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Reach The Beach 2005 Reach The Beach 2005 
By Andy PateBy Andy Pate

Reach The Beach 2005 was not the Reach The Beach 2005 was not the swimfestswimfest it was last it was last 
year when we literally ran in down pouring rain for 24 year when we literally ran in down pouring rain for 24 
hours, but challenging in a different way.hours, but challenging in a different way. Due to two Due to two 
late scratches, we were down to a 10 man team forcing late scratches, we were down to a 10 man team forcing 
everyone to run 4 legs instead of 3.everyone to run 4 legs instead of 3. On top of that, we On top of that, we 
were dead last out of the teams that started in our were dead last out of the teams that started in our 
allotedalloted time slot.time slot. Thanks to the Herculean efforts of Thanks to the Herculean efforts of 
Tom (23 miles) Church and Andy (Deuce) Goldberg; the Tom (23 miles) Church and Andy (Deuce) Goldberg; the 
speed of Linda Ford and Sara speed of Linda Ford and Sara EliaElia; and the perseverance ; and the perseverance 
of everyone else, we finished 22nd out of 275 teams of everyone else, we finished 22nd out of 275 teams 
when all was said and done.when all was said and done. Hail to Broomcorn's Uncle!Hail to Broomcorn's Uncle!

MRC Annual Winter Party and MRC Annual Winter Party and 
Awards BanquetAwards Banquet
The MRC will hold it’s annual potluck Winter Party and The MRC will hold it’s annual potluck Winter Party and 
Awards Banquet on Saturday, January 7, 2006 at the Awards Banquet on Saturday, January 7, 2006 at the 
Melrose Knights Of Columbus. The MRC will be Melrose Knights Of Columbus. The MRC will be 
announcing 3 members will be the recipients of the  BAA  announcing 3 members will be the recipients of the  BAA  
Boston Marathon Numbers. Applications can be picked up Boston Marathon Numbers. Applications can be picked up 
on Tuesday night during the regular club runs.on Tuesday night during the regular club runs.

Other entertainment includes: raffle prizes, a DJ and Other entertainment includes: raffle prizes, a DJ and 
Jim Carson’s famous slide show.Jim Carson’s famous slide show.

MRC Team at the Reach The Beach RelayMRC Team at the Reach The Beach Relay
Back:Back: LivioLivio Ferrara, Brian Slater, Sarah Ferrara, Brian Slater, Sarah EliaElia, Linda Ford, , Linda Ford, 

Andy GoldbergAndy Goldberg
Front:Front: Alec Bath, Paul Donahue, Tom Church, Andy PateAlec Bath, Paul Donahue, Tom Church, Andy Pate

Lake Canandaigua Lake Canandaigua ––Ultra MarathonUltra Marathon
By Roy Van BurenBy Roy Van Buren

Last April, I completed the Boston Marathon for the eighth Last April, I completed the Boston Marathon for the eighth 
straight year.  For six of these  years, I also completed the straight year.  For six of these  years, I also completed the 
Bay State Marathon in October.  Running the same races Bay State Marathon in October.  Running the same races 
every year was starting to get stale.  I knew I wanted to do every year was starting to get stale.  I knew I wanted to do 
something different, but what?  The day after running something different, but what?  The day after running 
Boston, I was in the public library.  What was starring at me Boston, I was in the public library.  What was starring at me 
but Dean but Dean Karnazes’sKarnazes’s book “Ultrabook “Ultra--marathon Man:  Confessions marathon Man:  Confessions 
of an Allof an All--Night Runner”.  Many of you may remember Dean Night Runner”.  Many of you may remember Dean 
from the Runner’s World article several months back where from the Runner’s World article several months back where 
he discussed his plans for running 300 miles nonhe discussed his plans for running 300 miles non--stop, or stop, or 
from a segment from the 60from a segment from the 60--Minutes television program last Minutes television program last 
March.  Dean’s book intrigued my interest in running an ultra, March.  Dean’s book intrigued my interest in running an ultra, 
but I had no specific plans.  Then several things fell into but I had no specific plans.  Then several things fell into 
place, one right after the other.  I must have mentioned place, one right after the other.  I must have mentioned 
something about this book to Lois Parkersomething about this book to Lois Parker--CarmonaCarmona who said who said 
something like “Roy, you would do well running an ultra, with something like “Roy, you would do well running an ultra, with 
your walkyour walk--run strategy.”  I then found this great article on run strategy.”  I then found this great article on 
the Runner’s World web site indicating how easy it is to move the Runner’s World web site indicating how easy it is to move 
up from the marathon distance to running a 50 miler.  This up from the marathon distance to running a 50 miler.  This 
article included a simple training plan.  Come to find out, the article included a simple training plan.  Come to find out, the 
training isn’t too much different.  Finally, I found this training isn’t too much different.  Finally, I found this 
interesting race on Columbus Day weekend in New York’s interesting race on Columbus Day weekend in New York’s 
Finger Lakes Region.  Many of my friends were planning on Finger Lakes Region.  Many of my friends were planning on 
running the Bay State Marathon so by running my race one running the Bay State Marathon so by running my race one 
week earlier, I could still train with them and cheer them on week earlier, I could still train with them and cheer them on 
at Bay State.at Bay State.
I knew that with my history of lower back trouble, I would I knew that with my history of lower back trouble, I would 
need to enhance my onceneed to enhance my once--aa--week weight training program so I week weight training program so I 
made an appointment with a personal trainer, Ina Krueger.  In made an appointment with a personal trainer, Ina Krueger.  In 
just a few visits, she got me to the point where my body was just a few visits, she got me to the point where my body was 
holding up easily to the rigors of working out seven days a holding up easily to the rigors of working out seven days a 
week.  I also picked up and religiously read a book from an week.  I also picked up and religiously read a book from an 
ultraultra--marathon coach and runner, marathon coach and runner, NorrieNorrie Williamson titled Williamson titled 
“Everyone’s Guide to Distance Running”.  “Everyone’s Guide to Distance Running”.  Norrie’sNorrie’s book book 
provided great suggestions on who to train, eat and rest provided great suggestions on who to train, eat and rest 
properly when preparing for or running races longer than 50 properly when preparing for or running races longer than 50 
miles.  Some of  miles.  Some of  Norrie’sNorrie’s suggestions such as what to eat and suggestions such as what to eat and 
when to eat it during a race could even prove helpful to halfwhen to eat it during a race could even prove helpful to half--
marathoners and marathoners.marathoners and marathoners.
My training consisted of long runs every Saturday and My training consisted of long runs every Saturday and 
Sunday, tempo runs with MRC on Tuesdays and 3.6 mile races Sunday, tempo runs with MRC on Tuesdays and 3.6 mile races 
(running all(running all--out) every Thursday.  I supplemented this with out) every Thursday.  I supplemented this with 
weight training every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.weight training every Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
The biggest differences between training for a marathon and The biggest differences between training for a marathon and 
an ultraan ultra--marathon are that you want to get in long runs most marathon are that you want to get in long runs most 
Saturdays and Sundays.  Also, your training should be Saturdays and Sundays.  Also, your training should be 
measured by “time on your feet” rather than mileage.  Many measured by “time on your feet” rather than mileage.  Many 
of you may ask what the difference is, but the difference is of you may ask what the difference is, but the difference is 
key.  If you are fast runner, you may be able to cover a 20key.  If you are fast runner, you may be able to cover a 20--
mile training run in two and a half to three hours.  If you mile training run in two and a half to three hours.  If you 
have adequately hydrated and carbohave adequately hydrated and carbo--loaded beforehand, you loaded beforehand, you 
really don’t need to eat anything nor drink much in three really don’t need to eat anything nor drink much in three 
hours.  How about if you were on your feet for ten hours?  hours.  How about if you were on your feet for ten hours?  
Wouldn’t you need to eat a real meal or a couple of real meals Wouldn’t you need to eat a real meal or a couple of real meals 
then?  Shouldn’t your training, mimic your race so there arethen?  Shouldn’t your training, mimic your race so there are
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Ultra Marathon ContinuedUltra Marathon Continued
During the last 15 miles, we During the last 15 miles, we 
encountered strong head winds much encountered strong head winds much 
of the way.  Other than that, the rest of the way.  Other than that, the rest 
of the race was fairly uneventful until of the race was fairly uneventful until 
mile 47 when I got chased by a dog.  mile 47 when I got chased by a dog.  
At that point I was just running At that point I was just running 
telephone pole to telephone pole.  telephone pole to telephone pole.  
Thank God, the dog eventually changed Thank God, the dog eventually changed 
his mind because at that time, there his mind because at that time, there 
was no way I was going to outrun him.  was no way I was going to outrun him.  
The last quarter mile was up a hill, The last quarter mile was up a hill, 
finishing at the top of the hill.  By finishing at the top of the hill.  By 
then, you are so pumped up that I then, you are so pumped up that I 
ended up sprinting up that hill.  ended up sprinting up that hill.  
Overall, I ended up running fairly Overall, I ended up running fairly 
consistently throughout the race; consistently throughout the race; 
running the first 25 miles (including running the first 25 miles (including 
the steepest hills) in 5 hours and 18 the steepest hills) in 5 hours and 18 
minutes and the second 25 miles (with minutes and the second 25 miles (with 
the strong head winds) in 5 hours and 4 the strong head winds) in 5 hours and 4 
minutes; completing the 50 miles in minutes; completing the 50 miles in 
10:22:03.  This was good enough for 10:22:03.  This was good enough for 
20th place.  I don’t know how I did it 20th place.  I don’t know how I did it 
but I never hit “the wall.”but I never hit “the wall.”
In any event, you always want to save In any event, you always want to save 
the best for last.  I had an the best for last.  I had an 
unbelievable time running this race, unbelievable time running this race, 
running along a beautiful lake, past running along a beautiful lake, past 
many grape vineyards during fall many grape vineyards during fall 
foliage.  However, the best part was foliage.  However, the best part was 
the support that I received from one the support that I received from one 
of my coof my co--workers, Pam workers, Pam BrunelleBrunelle, her , her 
husband Al, their dog husband Al, their dog CamronCamron and my and my 
Dad.  They drove along this course Dad.  They drove along this course 
while I was running, stopping every while I was running, stopping every 
couple of miles with food, drinks, dry couple of miles with food, drinks, dry 
cloths and tremendous emotional cloths and tremendous emotional 
support.  They truly made this run the support.  They truly made this run the 
most enjoyable and memorable running most enjoyable and memorable running 
experiences of my life..  experiences of my life..  

bottom of  the Bobble Hill.  Nearly all of the bottom of  the Bobble Hill.  Nearly all of the 
other runners were walking up this hill slowly.  other runners were walking up this hill slowly.  
Fortunately, I was able to power walk up it.  I Fortunately, I was able to power walk up it.  I 
was surprised therefore, when this one local was surprised therefore, when this one local 
lady who did not appear to be in the best shape lady who did not appear to be in the best shape 
was walking her dog up this hill faster than the was walking her dog up this hill faster than the 
relay runners were walking up this hill !!  I was relay runners were walking up this hill !!  I was 
just barely able to keep up with this lady and just barely able to keep up with this lady and 
her dog and only passed her when the dog her dog and only passed her when the dog 
stopped to do his business.  Once I crested the stopped to do his business.  Once I crested the 
hill, I stopped to put on dry socks and some hill, I stopped to put on dry socks and some 
molemole--skin.  I had to put on superskin.  I had to put on super--glue to hold glue to hold 
on the mole skin so it ended up taking me on the mole skin so it ended up taking me 
almost a week to get the mole skin off, but almost a week to get the mole skin off, but 
that is a story for another day.that is a story for another day.
What goes up, must come down so between What goes up, must come down so between 
mile 21 and 22, we descended down the other mile 21 and 22, we descended down the other 
side of Bobble Hill back towards the lake.  By side of Bobble Hill back towards the lake.  By 
mile 23, we were South of the Lake and mile 23, we were South of the Lake and 
started our slow journey back towards Finger started our slow journey back towards Finger 
Lakes Community College.  At this time, we ran Lakes Community College.  At this time, we ran 
along a grass trail for 1.5 miles.  I ran briefly along a grass trail for 1.5 miles.  I ran briefly 
with a Eastern European girl from one of the with a Eastern European girl from one of the 
relay teams.  Until recently, she had only run relay teams.  Until recently, she had only run 
the mile.  This summer, her friends convinced the mile.  This summer, her friends convinced 
her to increase her distance up to 3her to increase her distance up to 3--5 miles.  5 miles.  
Now, she was part of a team running a 50Now, she was part of a team running a 50--mile mile 
relay.  After getting through the grass trail, I relay.  After getting through the grass trail, I 
changed my sneakers.changed my sneakers.
By the time I passed the 50 km mark, I was By the time I passed the 50 km mark, I was 
starting to feel a little tired, but was still starting to feel a little tired, but was still 
running strong.  At mile 35, I had passed a few running strong.  At mile 35, I had passed a few 
farm houses.  As I was passing one runner, we farm houses.  As I was passing one runner, we 
saw a medium sized animal standing in the road saw a medium sized animal standing in the road 
staring at us.  I couldn’t make out what it was staring at us.  I couldn’t make out what it was 
so I asked the other runner, “Is that a deer or so I asked the other runner, “Is that a deer or 
a dog?”  He said “I don’t know, why don’t you go a dog?”  He said “I don’t know, why don’t you go 
ahead and let me know?!”  Fortunately, it ahead and let me know?!”  Fortunately, it 
turned out to be a deer.  After I was nearly on turned out to be a deer.  After I was nearly on 
top of it, it decided to go into the woods.top of it, it decided to go into the woods.

no raceno race--day surprises?  As a result, my race day surprises?  As a result, my race 
plan built up to the point where I ran plan built up to the point where I ran 
comfortably for five hours on Saturday and comfortably for five hours on Saturday and 
over four hours on Sunday, on backover four hours on Sunday, on back--toto--back back 
weekends, 4weekends, 4--3 weeks prior to my race.  3 weeks prior to my race.  
MileageMileage--wise, this turned out to be 28.5 wise, this turned out to be 28.5 
and 22 mile runs both weekends.  The only and 22 mile runs both weekends.  The only 
way my body could adapt to this amount of way my body could adapt to this amount of 
running was to mix in walk breaks, so I running was to mix in walk breaks, so I 
would run for 4.5 minutes and walk for 1.5 would run for 4.5 minutes and walk for 1.5 
minutes; then repeat this 6minutes; then repeat this 6--minute cycle, minute cycle, 
until I had run the planned time.until I had run the planned time.
Since the race was seven hours west of Since the race was seven hours west of 
Boston, my dad and I drove up to the race, Boston, my dad and I drove up to the race, 
two days before hand.  The day before the two days before hand.  The day before the 
race, we drove the course to become race, we drove the course to become 
familiar with it.  The hills just blew me familiar with it.  The hills just blew me 
away.  One of the hills, Bobble Hill at mile away.  One of the hills, Bobble Hill at mile 
17, climbs 600 feet in 0.8 miles; which is 17, climbs 600 feet in 0.8 miles; which is 
steeper than the Mount Washington Auto steeper than the Mount Washington Auto 
Road.  (Kind of sounds like Heartbreak Hill, Road.  (Kind of sounds like Heartbreak Hill, 
given when it is in the race; doesn’t it; given when it is in the race; doesn’t it; 
except for the fact that once you get to except for the fact that once you get to 
the top, you still have 33 miles left !!)  Now the top, you still have 33 miles left !!)  Now 
I knew why the race director suggested I knew why the race director suggested 
that everyone; even the relay team runners that everyone; even the relay team runners 
walk this hill.  Many of the other hills along walk this hill.  Many of the other hills along 
the course were also steep, but not quite as the course were also steep, but not quite as 
long or steep as Bobble Hill.  Anyway, long or steep as Bobble Hill.  Anyway, 
driving the course, gave me a better driving the course, gave me a better 
appreciation of what I would be facing the appreciation of what I would be facing the 
following day.  It also caused me to revise following day.  It also caused me to revise 
my racemy race--day strategy from doing a timed day strategy from doing a timed 
run:walk, to running the flat stretches and run:walk, to running the flat stretches and 
walking all the hills (up hills and especially walking all the hills (up hills and especially 
down hills.)down hills.)
The race started on a coldThe race started on a cold--misty morning in misty morning in 
the dark at Finger Lakes Community the dark at Finger Lakes Community 
College.  There were 26 of us runners and College.  There were 26 of us runners and 
maybe half a dozen family, friends and race maybe half a dozen family, friends and race 
officials.  The course was supposed to go officials.  The course was supposed to go 
out the Northern Entrance of the school, out the Northern Entrance of the school, 
then follow along Lake Canandaigua’s then follow along Lake Canandaigua’s 
northern and western shores.  Therefore, I northern and western shores.  Therefore, I 
was a little surprised when the pace car and was a little surprised when the pace car and 
all the runners ahead of me went out the all the runners ahead of me went out the 
Western Entrance of the College and Western Entrance of the College and 
proceeded to run about half a mile west of proceeded to run about half a mile west of 
the western shore of the lake.  I ran the the western shore of the lake.  I ran the 
first hour and a half with a runner named first hour and a half with a runner named 
Lori.  About half an hour into our run, I Lori.  About half an hour into our run, I 
jokingly said that since we were so far away jokingly said that since we were so far away 
from the lake and the advertised racefrom the lake and the advertised race--
route, I thought they were adding a few route, I thought they were adding a few 
miles to the run.  I wasn’t all that miles to the run.  I wasn’t all that 
concerned if they were adding mileage, but concerned if they were adding mileage, but 
my comment nearly caused Lori to have a my comment nearly caused Lori to have a 
panic attack.  She asked if we should go run panic attack.  She asked if we should go run 
along the lake shore, but I convinced her along the lake shore, but I convinced her 
that we should just keep following the pace that we should just keep following the pace 
car and the other runners and we would car and the other runners and we would 
straighten everything out at the first aid straighten everything out at the first aid 
station.  It was great having another runner station.  It was great having another runner 
to run with.  It made the first hour and a to run with.  It made the first hour and a 
half, fly by.half, fly by.
After about three hours, I reached theAfter about three hours, I reached the
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Recent Race Results 
August, 2005August, 2005

Yankee Homecoming 5KYankee Homecoming 5K
Newburyport, MA Newburyport, MA 
August 2, 2005August 2, 2005
24:08.....Jim Carson24:08.....Jim Carson
30:02.....Andrea 30:02.....Andrea DelorneDelorne
30:54.....Ellen Katz30:54.....Ellen Katz
31:26.....Jerry Delatizky31:26.....Jerry Delatizky
31:55.....Ellen 31:55.....Ellen CobauCobau

Yankee Homecoming 10MYankee Homecoming 10M
Newburyport, MA Newburyport, MA 
August 2, 2005August 2, 2005
1:00:52.....Jennifer 1:00:52.....Jennifer RapaportRapaport
1:05:39.....Dave 1:05:39.....Dave DechellisDechellis
1:11:26.....Sarah 1:11:26.....Sarah EliaElia
1:13:11.....Andy Goldberg1:13:11.....Andy Goldberg
1:17:09.....Linda Ford1:17:09.....Linda Ford
1:19:28.....Peter Fopiano1:19:28.....Peter Fopiano
1:19:38.....Steve Grande1:19:38.....Steve Grande
1:22:04.....John Kovacs1:22:04.....John Kovacs
1:22:10.....Aileen Mason1:22:10.....Aileen Mason
1:22:11.....Leanne Tierney1:22:11.....Leanne Tierney
1:30:59.....Robert Boyd1:30:59.....Robert Boyd
1:31:42.....Dan Slattery1:31:42.....Dan Slattery
1:32:38.....Roberta 1:32:38.....Roberta MacdougallMacdougall
1:37:20.....Erin Lynch1:37:20.....Erin Lynch
1:44:21.....Tom Cross1:44:21.....Tom Cross
1:44:31.....Eddie Nolan1:44:31.....Eddie Nolan
1:48:38.....Margaret Fisher1:48:38.....Margaret Fisher

Beverly Yankee Homecoming 5KBeverly Yankee Homecoming 5K
Beverly, MA Beverly, MA 
August 4, 2005August 4, 2005
29:08.....Jerry Delatizky29:08.....Jerry Delatizky

Seacoast Seven 7MSeacoast Seven 7M
Gloucester, MA Gloucester, MA 
August 6, 2005August 6, 2005
1:12:05.....Jean McFadden1:12:05.....Jean McFadden

Beach to Beacon 10KBeach to Beacon 10K
Cape Elizabeth, ME Cape Elizabeth, ME 
August 6, 2005August 6, 2005
0:46:30.2.....Aileen Mason0:46:30.2.....Aileen Mason
0:46:49.7.....Kristen Hodges0:46:49.7.....Kristen Hodges
1:00:27.5.....Lois Parker1:00:27.5.....Lois Parker--carmonacarmona
1:01:38.6.....Janice Meckstroth1:01:38.6.....Janice Meckstroth
1:02:37.5.....Liz Tassinari1:02:37.5.....Liz Tassinari

Westford Academy Summer Series 3.6MWestford Academy Summer Series 3.6M
Westford, MA Westford, MA 
August 11, 2005August 11, 2005
25:58.....Roy Van Buren25:58.....Roy Van Buren

Brewster Brew Run 5MBrewster Brew Run 5M
Brewster, MA Brewster, MA 
August 13, 2005August 13, 2005
51:55.....Harland Robinson51:55.....Harland Robinson
51:58.....Jen Robinson51:58.....Jen Robinson

SBLI Falmouth Road Race 7M
Falmouth, MA 
August 14, 2005
51:22.....Brian Slater
54:46.....Brian Ladner
59:24.....Jennifer Foley
1:06:00.....Michael Quigley
1:06:40.....Kaj Kandler
1:16:06.....Martha Quigley
1:22:04.....Christine Primiano

Good Times 5K Summer Series
Lowell, MA 
August 16, 2005
22:08.0.....Aileen Mason

Westford Academy Summer Series 
3.6M
Westford, MA 
August 18, 2005
25:13.....Roy Van Buren

Huntington Beach 10M Distance
Derby
Huntington Beach, CA 
August 20, 2005
1:20:40.....Mike MacNeil

L Street Day 5K Road Race
South Boston, MA 
August 20, 2005
30:04.....Robert Coburn

Run from the Sun 10K
Medford, MA 
August 21, 2005
38:41.....Dave Dechellis
41:01.....Andy Goldberg
49:15.....Robert Bruzzese
53:02.....Robert Boyd
1:01:53.....Judy Duffey
1:05:30.....Jerry Delatizky
1:05:32.....Robert Coburn
1:06:44.....Catherine Kane

Lord Wakefield Series 5K
Wakefield, MA 
August 24, 2005
24:43.....Shannon Berry

Brie Burger in Paradise 4.4M Run
Cambridge, MA 
August 25, 2005
26:41.....Barry Petzold
45:18.....Andrea Delorne

Westford Academy Summer Series 3.6M
Westford, MA 
August 25, 2005
25:57.....Roy Van Buren

The First Derby Street 1M Run
Salem, MA 
August 26, 2005
5:11.....Tom Mcdermott

Sons of Italy 5M RaceSons of Italy 5M Race
Lawrence, MA Lawrence, MA 
August 26, 2005August 26, 2005
44:35.....Erin Lynch44:35.....Erin Lynch
44:37.....44:37.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara

Exeter Kiwanis and Exeter Hospital 10KExeter Kiwanis and Exeter Hospital 10K
Exeter, NH Exeter, NH 
August 27, 2005August 27, 2005
41:51.....Andy Goldberg41:51.....Andy Goldberg

Exeter Kiwanis and Exeter Hospital 5KExeter Kiwanis and Exeter Hospital 5K
Exeter, NH Exeter, NH 
August 27, 2005August 27, 2005
21:18.....Steve Grande21:18.....Steve Grande
23:45.....Maryann Grande23:45.....Maryann Grande

Thomas Chambers 5K XC raceThomas Chambers 5K XC race
Carlisle, MA Carlisle, MA 
August 27, 2005August 27, 2005
00:40:07.....Robert Coburn00:40:07.....Robert Coburn

Gilford Old Home Day 5KGilford Old Home Day 5K
Gilford, NH Gilford, NH 
August 27, 2005August 27, 2005
32:00.....Donna Perham32:00.....Donna Perham

Magnolia 5KMagnolia 5K
Magnolia, MA Magnolia, MA 
September 1, 2005September 1, 2005
25:07.....Robert Boyd25:07.....Robert Boyd

Run the Goose 7KRun the Goose 7K
Gloucester, MA Gloucester, MA 
September 5, 2005September 5, 2005
36:30.....Robert Boyd36:30.....Robert Boyd
42:52.....Jason Foss42:52.....Jason Foss

Around Cape Ann 25KAround Cape Ann 25K
Gloucester, MA Gloucester, MA 
September 5, 2005September 5, 2005
1:50:45.....Andy Goldberg1:50:45.....Andy Goldberg
2:01:04.....Linda Ford2:01:04.....Linda Ford
2:10:23.....Leanne Tierney2:10:23.....Leanne Tierney
2:12:13.....Peter Fopiano2:12:13.....Peter Fopiano
2:18:11.....Michael 2:18:11.....Michael MacneilMacneil
2:21:50.....Jolie Bath2:21:50.....Jolie Bath
2:25:06.....Lauren Reid2:25:06.....Lauren Reid
2:28:07.....Erin Lynch2:28:07.....Erin Lynch
2:42:07.....Eddie Nolan2:42:07.....Eddie Nolan

Irish American 10KIrish American 10K
Malden, MA Malden, MA 
September 5, 2005September 5, 2005
48:46.....Jim Carson48:46.....Jim Carson
49:51.....Nicholas Lamberti49:51.....Nicholas Lamberti
53:37.....Michael Quigley53:37.....Michael Quigley
63:55.....Martha Quigley63:55.....Martha Quigley
63:55.....Robert Coburn63:55.....Robert Coburn
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Recent Race Results (continued)
Irish American 5KIrish American 5K
Malden, MA Malden, MA 
September 5, 2005September 5, 2005
20:17.....Brian Slater20:17.....Brian Slater
26:51.....Sharon Mckenna26:51.....Sharon Mckenna
28:18.....Judy Duffey28:18.....Judy Duffey

Au Bon Pain and YMCA 5MAu Bon Pain and YMCA 5M
Woburn, MA Woburn, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
46:34.....Jean 46:34.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden

Au Bon Pain and YMCA 5KAu Bon Pain and YMCA 5K
Woburn, MA Woburn, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
27:45.....Judy Duffey27:45.....Judy Duffey

Run to the Rock Half Run to the Rock Half 
MarathonMarathon
Plymouth, MA Plymouth, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
2:11:26.....Teresa Evangelista2:11:26.....Teresa Evangelista
2:14:02.....Joanne Piper2:14:02.....Joanne Piper

Run to the Rock 5KRun to the Rock 5K
Plymouth, MA Plymouth, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
34:25.....Kathleen 34:25.....Kathleen McgourthyMcgourthy

SCOC Founders Day Vitale SCOC Founders Day Vitale 
Memorial 4MMemorial 4M
Saugus, MA Saugus, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
23:26.....Dave 23:26.....Dave DechellisDechellis
26:29.....Brian Slater26:29.....Brian Slater
35:33.....Kim Taylor35:33.....Kim Taylor
37:34.....Stephen Taylor37:34.....Stephen Taylor

Hyannis Sprint II TriathlonHyannis Sprint II Triathlon
3.5M Run3.5M Run
Hyannis, MA Hyannis, MA 
September 10, 2005September 10, 2005
32:45.....Jennifer Cote32:45.....Jennifer Cote

CaseysCaseys 3M Road Race3M Road Race
Somerville, MA Somerville, MA 
September 11, 2005September 11, 2005
24:47.....Barbara Ball24:47.....Barbara Ball
25:43.....Judy Duffey25:43.....Judy Duffey
29:16.....Robert Coburn29:16.....Robert Coburn

Fall Marathon 30K Tune UpFall Marathon 30K Tune Up
Lynn, MA Lynn, MA 
September 17, 2005September 17, 2005
2:42:28.....Robert Bruzzese2:42:28.....Robert Bruzzese
2:46:37.....Michael 2:46:37.....Michael MacneilMacneil

KomenKomen Boston Race for theBoston Race for the
Cure 5kCure 5k
Boston, MA Boston, MA 
September 18, 2005September 18, 2005
29:39.....Jean 29:39.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden

Melrose Run for Melrose Run for EmarcEmarc
Melrose, MA Melrose, MA 
September 18, 2005September 18, 2005
23:45.....Jim Carson23:45.....Jim Carson
24:03.....Robert Boyd24:03.....Robert Boyd
26:13.....Michael Quigley26:13.....Michael Quigley
26:50.....Sharon McKenna26:50.....Sharon McKenna
27:45.....Judy Duffey27:45.....Judy Duffey
28:21.....Bob Jamison28:21.....Bob Jamison
28:47.....Ellen Katz28:47.....Ellen Katz
31:15.....Catherine Kane31:15.....Catherine Kane

Reach the Beach RelayReach the Beach Relay
BrettonBretton Woods, NH Woods, NH 
September 18, 2005September 18, 2005
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 1 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 1 -- 3.1M3.1M
22:53.....Andy Goldberg22:53.....Andy Goldberg
26:05.....Barry 26:05.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 2 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 2 -- 3.1M3.1M
22:53.....Andrew Pate22:53.....Andrew Pate
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 3 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 3 -- 3.7M3.7M
27:19.....Sarah 27:19.....Sarah EliaElia
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 4 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 4 -- 5.4M5.4M
39:52.....Linda Ford39:52.....Linda Ford
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 5 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 5 -- 8.6M8.6M
63:30.....Tom Church63:30.....Tom Church
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 6 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 6 -- 7.2M7.2M
53:10.....Alec Bath53:10.....Alec Bath
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 7 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 7 -- 6.6M6.6M
48:44.....48:44.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 8 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 8 -- 8.8M8.8M
64:58.....Jon Mitchell64:58.....Jon Mitchell
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 9 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 9 -- 4.6M4.6M
33:58.....Paul Donahue33:58.....Paul Donahue
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 10 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 10 -- 4.9M4.9M
36:11.....Brian Slater36:11.....Brian Slater
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 11 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 11 -- 5.5M5.5M
40:37.....Andy Goldberg40:37.....Andy Goldberg
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 12 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 12 -- 4M4M
29:32.....Andrew Pate29:32.....Andrew Pate
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 13 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 13 -- 8.5M8.5M
62:46.....Sarah 62:46.....Sarah EliaElia
71:32.....Barry 71:32.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 14 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 14 -- 4.6M4.6M
33:58.....Linda Ford33:58.....Linda Ford
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 15 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 15 -- 7.5M7.5M
55:23.....Tom Church55:23.....Tom Church
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 16 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 16 -- 5.6M5.6M
41:21.....Alec Bath41:21.....Alec Bath
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 17 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 17 -- 6.1M6.1M
45:02.....45:02.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 18 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 18 -- 5.3M5.3M
38:31.....Jon Mitchell38:31.....Jon Mitchell
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 19 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 19 -- 7.2M7.2M
53:10.....Paul Donohue53:10.....Paul Donohue
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 20 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 20 -- 4.5M4.5M
33:14.....Brian Slater33:14.....Brian Slater
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 21 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 21 -- 7.1M7.1M
52:25.....Andy Goldberg52:25.....Andy Goldberg
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 22 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 22 -- 5.4M5.4M
39:52.....Andrew Pate39:52.....Andrew Pate

Reach the Beach Relay Leg 23 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 23 -- 6.2M6.2M
45:47.....Sarah 45:47.....Sarah EliaElia
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 24 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 24 -- 6.9M6.9M
50:57.....Linda Ford50:57.....Linda Ford
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 25 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 25 -- 8.8M8.8M
64:58.....Tom Church64:58.....Tom Church
74:04.....Barry 74:04.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 26 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 26 -- 8.6M8.6M
63:30.....Alec Bath63:30.....Alec Bath
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 27 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 27 -- 8.6M8.6M
63:30.....63:30.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 28 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 28 -- 4.8M4.8M
35:26.....Jon Mitchell35:26.....Jon Mitchell
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 29 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 29 -- 4.1M4.1M
30:16.....Paul Donahue30:16.....Paul Donahue
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 30 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 30 -- 5.2M5.2M
38:24.....Brian Slater38:24.....Brian Slater
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 31 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 31 -- 7.4M7.4M
54:38.....Andy Goldberg54:38.....Andy Goldberg
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 32 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 32 -- 4.1M4.1M
30:16.....Andrew Pate30:16.....Andrew Pate
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 33 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 33 -- 4.1M4.1M
30:16.....Sarah 30:16.....Sarah EliaElia
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 34 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 34 -- 4.9M4.9M
36:11.....Linda Ford36:11.....Linda Ford
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 35A Reach the Beach Relay Leg 35A -- 2.0M2.0M
14:46.....Alec Bath14:46.....Alec Bath
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 35B Reach the Beach Relay Leg 35B -- 4.5M4.5M
33:14.....Jon Mitchell33:14.....Jon Mitchell
Reach the Beach Relay Leg 36 Reach the Beach Relay Leg 36 -- 2.5M2.5M
18:28.....Paul Donahue18:28.....Paul Donahue
18:28.....Brian Slater18:28.....Brian Slater

Duxbury Beach Sprint Triathlon 3.3M RunDuxbury Beach Sprint Triathlon 3.3M Run
Duxbury, MA Duxbury, MA 
September 18, 2005September 18, 2005
28:41.....Bryce Cote28:41.....Bryce Cote
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Recent Race Results (continued)
Lake Winnipesaukee RelayLake Winnipesaukee Relay
Lake Lake WinnepesaukeeWinnepesaukee, NH , NH 
September 24, 2005September 24, 2005
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 1 Relay Leg 1 -- 10.7M10.7M
1:51:11.....Jennifer Cote1:51:11.....Jennifer Cote
1:34:46.....Jackie Doerrer1:34:46.....Jackie Doerrer--MullenMullen
1:28:55.....1:28:55.....KajKaj KandlerKandler
1:49:32.....Victoria 1:49:32.....Victoria ShinkleShinkle
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 2 Relay Leg 2 -- 11.0M11.0M
1:46:40.....Lois Parker_1:46:40.....Lois Parker_CarmonaCarmona
1:29:26.....Eileen Lyle1:29:26.....Eileen Lyle
1:38:52.....Erin Lynch1:38:52.....Erin Lynch
1:45:29.....John Morris1:45:29.....John Morris
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 3 Relay Leg 3 -- 9.3M9.3M
1:20:59.....Dan Slattery1:20:59.....Dan Slattery
1:22:24.....Gloria Chin1:22:24.....Gloria Chin
1:17:57.....Peter Fopiano1:17:57.....Peter Fopiano
1:22:54.....Bob Bruzzese1:22:54.....Bob Bruzzese
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 4 Relay Leg 4 -- 4.0M4.0M
30:49.....Bryce Cote30:49.....Bryce Cote
36:57.....Elisabeth Kandler36:57.....Elisabeth Kandler
31:08.....Bob Boyd31:08.....Bob Boyd
33:48.....Hank Murphy33:48.....Hank Murphy
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 5 Relay Leg 5 -- 10.8M10.8M
1:20:03.....Andy Goldberg1:20:03.....Andy Goldberg
1:26:01.....Kristen Hodges1:26:01.....Kristen Hodges
1:33:31.....Jim Carson1:33:31.....Jim Carson
1:23:08.....1:23:08.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 6 Relay Leg 6 -- 6.4M6.4M
55:08.....Sue Worrall55:08.....Sue Worrall
1:04:08.....Nancy 1:04:08.....Nancy GaudetGaudet
59:20.....Buddy Hubert59:20.....Buddy Hubert
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 7 Relay Leg 7 -- 8.5M8.5M
1:14:05.....Mike 1:14:05.....Mike MacNeilMacNeil
1:24:27.....Margaret Fisher1:24:27.....Margaret Fisher
1:16:06.....Tom Cross1:16:06.....Tom Cross
Lake Lake WinniWinni Relay Leg 8 Relay Leg 8 -- 4.4M4.4M
35:01.....Andy Goldberg35:01.....Andy Goldberg
37:21.....Anna Hubert37:21.....Anna Hubert
44:51.....Liz 44:51.....Liz TassinariTassinari
40:50.....Hank Murphy40:50.....Hank Murphy

Boston Marine Corps Honor Run 5KBoston Marine Corps Honor Run 5K
Milton, MA Milton, MA 
September 25, 2005September 25, 2005
34:10.....Kathy Walsh34:10.....Kathy Walsh
35:24.....Robert Coburn35:24.....Robert Coburn

Wednesdays Child 5KWednesdays Child 5K
Malden, MA Malden, MA 
September 25, 2005September 25, 2005
26:16.....Eddie Nolan26:16.....Eddie Nolan
27:12.....Judy 27:12.....Judy DuffeyDuffey

WilmingtonsWilmingtons Birthday Half MarathonBirthday Half Marathon
Wilmington, MA Wilmington, MA 
September 25, 2005September 25, 2005
1:23:05.....Dave 1:23:05.....Dave DeChellisDeChellis

Samaritans 5K Road RaceSamaritans 5K Road Race
Brighton, MA Brighton, MA 
October 1, 2005October 1, 2005
30:28.....Robert Coburn30:28.....Robert Coburn

Apple Harvest Ramble 10MApple Harvest Ramble 10M
Harvard, MA Harvard, MA 
October 1, 2005October 1, 2005
1:09:49.....Andy Goldberg1:09:49.....Andy Goldberg
1:33:00.....Tom Cross1:33:00.....Tom Cross

Apple Harvest Run 5MApple Harvest Run 5M
West Newbury, MA West Newbury, MA 
October 2, 2005October 2, 2005
46:07.....Jean 46:07.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden

Somerville Homeless Coalition 5KSomerville Homeless Coalition 5K
Somerville, MA Somerville, MA 
October 2, 2005October 2, 2005
29:59.....Jerry Delatizky29:59.....Jerry Delatizky

Ollie 5M Road RaceOllie 5M Road Race
S. Boston, MA S. Boston, MA 
October 2, 2005October 2, 2005
44:36.....Sharon Mckenna44:36.....Sharon Mckenna
49:10.....Judy Duffey49:10.....Judy Duffey

Mud, Sweat and Gears Mud, Sweat and Gears DuathlonDuathlon
Ashland, MA Ashland, MA 
October 2, 2005October 2, 2005
Mud, Sweat and Gears leg 1 Mud, Sweat and Gears leg 1 -- 2M2M
10:58.....Barry 10:58.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
Mud, Sweat and Gears leg 3 Mud, Sweat and Gears leg 3 -- 2M2M
12:40.....Barry 12:40.....Barry PetzoldPetzold

Bread for Life 5KBread for Life 5K
Malden, MA Malden, MA 
October 2, 2005October 2, 2005
24:24.....Anna Hubert24:24.....Anna Hubert
29:14.....Barbara Ball29:14.....Barbara Ball

Burbank Wakefield YMCA 5KBurbank Wakefield YMCA 5K
Wakefield, MA Wakefield, MA 
October 8, 2005October 8, 2005
23:09.....Kathy Walsh23:09.....Kathy Walsh
27:56.....Sharon Mckenna27:56.....Sharon Mckenna
29:33.....Judy Duffey29:33.....Judy Duffey

Lynn Police 5MLynn Police 5M
Lynn, MA Lynn, MA 
October 8, 2005October 8, 2005
33:21.....Andy Goldberg33:21.....Andy Goldberg

Canandaigua Ultra 50MCanandaigua Ultra 50M
Lake Canandaigua, NY Lake Canandaigua, NY 
October 8, 2005October 8, 2005
10:22:03.....Roy Van Buren10:22:03.....Roy Van Buren

BAA Half MarathonBAA Half Marathon
Boston, MA Boston, MA 
October 9, 2005October 9, 2005
1:25:04.....Alec Bath1:25:04.....Alec Bath
1:34:11.....1:34:11.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
1:34:54.....Sarah 1:34:54.....Sarah EliaElia
1:35:12.....John Kovacs1:35:12.....John Kovacs
1:38:29.....Linda Ford1:38:29.....Linda Ford
1:42:45.....Kristen Hodges1:42:45.....Kristen Hodges
1:43:40.....Walter Drag1:43:40.....Walter Drag
1:45:33.....Robert Bruzzese1:45:33.....Robert Bruzzese
1:53:37.....Andrew Pate1:53:37.....Andrew Pate
2:05:10.....Erin Lynch2:05:10.....Erin Lynch
2:08:19.....Margaret Fisher2:08:19.....Margaret Fisher
2:20:48.....Janine McWilliams2:20:48.....Janine McWilliams
2:20:49.....Kerry Cargill2:20:49.....Kerry Cargill
2:27:45.....Christine 2:27:45.....Christine PrimianoPrimiano

Chicago MarathonChicago Marathon
Chicago, IL Chicago, IL 
October 9, 2005October 9, 2005
3:39:23.....William Ouchark3:39:23.....William Ouchark

Tufts 10K for WomenTufts 10K for Women
Boston, MA Boston, MA 
October 10, 2005October 10, 2005
48:57.....Marlene Mcgunigle48:57.....Marlene Mcgunigle
53:49.....Jackie Doerrer53:49.....Jackie Doerrer--MullenMullen
55:45.....Lois Parker55:45.....Lois Parker--CarmonaCarmona
55:47.....Sharon Mckenna55:47.....Sharon Mckenna
56:03.....Jennifer Foley56:03.....Jennifer Foley
57:30.....Judy Duffey57:30.....Judy Duffey
1:00:30.....Catherine Kane1:00:30.....Catherine Kane
1:01:06.....Nancy Gaudet1:01:06.....Nancy Gaudet
1:03:30.....Eileen Tierney1:03:30.....Eileen Tierney
1:04:39.....Martha Quigley1:04:39.....Martha Quigley
1:10:21.....Janet Murphy1:10:21.....Janet Murphy

Winthrop Point Shirley 5MWinthrop Point Shirley 5M
Winthrop, MA Winthrop, MA 
October 15, 2005October 15, 2005
42:28.....Nicholas Lamberti42:28.....Nicholas Lamberti
47:49.....Sue Clough47:49.....Sue Clough
48:34.....Jean 48:34.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden

Run for Bob 5KRun for Bob 5K
Franklin, MA Franklin, MA 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
24:00.....Gloria Chin24:00.....Gloria Chin

Boston Firefighters 10KBoston Firefighters 10K
Dorchester, MA Dorchester, MA 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
59:47.....Eddie Nolan59:47.....Eddie Nolan
64:23.....Robert Coburn64:23.....Robert Coburn

PaddysPaddys Pub Shillelagh 3M ShufflePub Shillelagh 3M Shuffle
West Newton, MA West Newton, MA 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
21:38.....Ana Hubert21:38.....Ana Hubert
25:37.....Buddy Hubert25:37.....Buddy Hubert
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Mount Desert Island MarathonMount Desert Island Marathon
Bar Harbor, ME Bar Harbor, ME 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
3:57:48.....William Ouchark3:57:48.....William Ouchark

Bay State Half MarathonBay State Half Marathon
Lowell, MA Lowell, MA 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
1:32:17.....Barry 1:32:17.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
1:39:03.....1:39:03.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
1:40:01.....Peter Fopiano1:40:01.....Peter Fopiano
1:53:33.....Michael MacNeil1:53:33.....Michael MacNeil
2:00:05.....Tom Cross2:00:05.....Tom Cross
2:14:15.....Roy Van Buren2:14:15.....Roy Van Buren
2:14:32.....Joanne Piper2:14:32.....Joanne Piper
2:19:51.....Nancy Gaudet2:19:51.....Nancy Gaudet

Bay State MarathonBay State Marathon
Lowell, MA Lowell, MA 
October 16, 2005October 16, 2005
3:04:31.....Dave 3:04:31.....Dave DechellisDechellis
3:50:01.....Leanne Tierney3:50:01.....Leanne Tierney
4:01:39.....Irene 4:01:39.....Irene SzewczukSzewczuk
4:11:33.....Jolie Bath4:11:33.....Jolie Bath
4:12:29.....Robert Bruzzese4:12:29.....Robert Bruzzese
4:27:53.....Erin Lynch4:27:53.....Erin Lynch
4:42:33.....Lauren Reid4:42:33.....Lauren Reid
5:01:34.....Lois Parker5:01:34.....Lois Parker--carmonacarmona

Boogie Boogie WoogieWoogie 5K5K
Somerville, MA Somerville, MA 
October 23, 2005October 23, 2005
27:08.2.....Sharon Mckenna27:08.2.....Sharon Mckenna
30:50.9.....Robert Coburn30:50.9.....Robert Coburn

Sea to Shining Sea 5MSea to Shining Sea 5M
Nahant, MA Nahant, MA 
October 23, 2005October 23, 2005
32:19.....Barry 32:19.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
39:45.....Nicholas Lamberti39:45.....Nicholas Lamberti

Groton Town Forest 9.5M Trail RaceGroton Town Forest 9.5M Trail Race
Groton, MA Groton, MA 
October 23, 2005October 23, 2005
1:16:23.....Andy Goldberg1:16:23.....Andy Goldberg

Mystic Places Marathon RelayMystic Places Marathon Relay
East East LymeLyme, CT , CT 
October 23, 2005October 23, 2005
Mystic Places Relay Leg 3 8.3MMystic Places Relay Leg 3 8.3M
1:18:36.....Mike MacNeil1:18:36.....Mike MacNeil
Mystic Places Relay Leg 4 6.2MMystic Places Relay Leg 4 6.2M
58:42.....Mike MacNeil58:42.....Mike MacNeil
Mystic Places Relay Leg 4 3.0MMystic Places Relay Leg 4 3.0M
28:24.....Mike MacNeil28:24.....Mike MacNeil

Halloween Hustle 5KHalloween Hustle 5K
Waltham, MA Waltham, MA 
October 29, 2005October 29, 2005
20:21.....David 20:21.....David ScuraScura
23:47.....Robert Bruzzese23:47.....Robert Bruzzese
29:11.....Michelle Carson29:11.....Michelle Carson
30:18.....Robert Coburn30:18.....Robert Coburn

Race Results (continued)Race Results (continued)
Salem Five 5MSalem Five 5M
Salem, NH Salem, NH 
October 30, 2005October 30, 2005
38:38.....Nicholas Lamberti38:38.....Nicholas Lamberti
38:55.....Robert Bruzzese38:55.....Robert Bruzzese
45:27.....Jean McFadden45:27.....Jean McFadden
47:07.....Sue Clough47:07.....Sue Clough

Salem Five 5KSalem Five 5K
Salem, NH Salem, NH 
October 30, 2005October 30, 2005
21:22.....Steve Grande21:22.....Steve Grande
22:06.....Maryann Grande22:06.....Maryann Grande
27:38.....Judy Duffey27:38.....Judy Duffey

Canton Fall Classic 10KCanton Fall Classic 10K
Canton, MA Canton, MA 
October 30, 2005October 30, 2005
47:33.....Michael 47:33.....Michael MacneilMacneil

Run for All Ages 5KRun for All Ages 5K
Wakefield, MA Wakefield, MA 
October 30, 2005October 30, 2005
18:28.....Dave 18:28.....Dave DechellisDechellis
21:10.....James Horne21:10.....James Horne
22:30.....Ana Hubert22:30.....Ana Hubert
26:50.....Sharon Mckenna26:50.....Sharon Mckenna
28:08.....Buddy Hubert28:08.....Buddy Hubert
30:53.....30:53.....CarynCaryn SurkesSurkes
31:38.....Robert Coburn31:38.....Robert Coburn
34:10.....Shelley D%27ambra34:10.....Shelley D%27ambra

Genesis Genesis BattlegreenBattlegreen 10K Run10K Run
Lexington, MA Lexington, MA 
November 6, 2005November 6, 2005
43:53.....David 43:53.....David ScuraScura
55:55.....Eddie Nolan55:55.....Eddie Nolan
58:06.....Jean 58:06.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden
58:43.....Sue Clough58:43.....Sue Clough
1:01:01.....Nancy Gaudet1:01:01.....Nancy Gaudet

Genesis Genesis BattlegreenBattlegreen 5K Run5K Run
Lexington, MA Lexington, MA 
November 6, 2005November 6, 2005
28:14.....Judy Duffey28:14.....Judy Duffey

RebReb HayimHayim Romp 10KRomp 10K
Newton, MA Newton, MA 
November 6, 2005November 6, 2005
42:23.....Andy Goldberg42:23.....Andy Goldberg
47:43.....Robert Bruzzese47:43.....Robert Bruzzese
50:59.....Nicholas Lamberti50:59.....Nicholas Lamberti

ING New York MarathonING New York Marathon
New York City, NY New York City, NY 
November 6, 2005November 6, 2005
4:35:29.....Walt Drag4:35:29.....Walt Drag

Veterans Memorial 11K RaceVeterans Memorial 11K Race
Stoneham, MA Stoneham, MA 
November 11, 2005November 11, 2005
49:32.....Jen Robinson49:32.....Jen Robinson
49:48.....Brian Slater49:48.....Brian Slater
52:55.....Ana Hubert52:55.....Ana Hubert
52:57.....Michael MacNeil52:57.....Michael MacNeil
53:16.....Nicholas Lamberti53:16.....Nicholas Lamberti
55:31.....Aileen Mason55:31.....Aileen Mason
58:33.....Robert Bruzzese58:33.....Robert Bruzzese
59:55.....Eddie Nolan59:55.....Eddie Nolan
1:00:13.....Harland Robinson1:00:13.....Harland Robinson
1:04:55.....Sharon Mckenna1:04:55.....Sharon Mckenna
1:07:54.....Buddy Hubert1:07:54.....Buddy Hubert

Stone Cat Trail MarathonStone Cat Trail Marathon
Topsfield, MA Topsfield, MA 
November 12, 2005November 12, 2005
4:22:11.....Barry 4:22:11.....Barry PetzoldPetzold

Larry Robinson 10MLarry Robinson 10M
Andover, MA Andover, MA 
November 13, 2005November 13, 2005
1:03:52.....Dave 1:03:52.....Dave DechellisDechellis
1:09:53.....Andy Goldberg1:09:53.....Andy Goldberg
1:11:10.....1:11:10.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
1:18:59.....Michael MacNeil1:18:59.....Michael MacNeil
1:20:00.....Peter Fopiano1:20:00.....Peter Fopiano
1:21:39.....Irene 1:21:39.....Irene SzewczukSzewczuk
1:23:48.....Nicholas Lamberti1:23:48.....Nicholas Lamberti
1:27:53.....Andrew Pate1:27:53.....Andrew Pate
1:32:32.....Erin Lynch1:32:32.....Erin Lynch

Alex Alex MiliotisMiliotis 5K5K
Andover, MA Andover, MA 
November 13, 2005November 13, 2005
24:37.....Aileen Mason24:37.....Aileen Mason
28:27.....Judy Duffey28:27.....Judy Duffey
32:41.....Robert Coburn32:41.....Robert Coburn

Portsmouth Jingle Bell 10KPortsmouth Jingle Bell 10K
Portsmouth, NH Portsmouth, NH 
November 19, 2005November 19, 2005
57:06.....Sue Clough57:06.....Sue Clough
58:06.....Jean McFadden58:06.....Jean McFadden

Essex 8K Turkey TrotEssex 8K Turkey Trot
Essex, MA Essex, MA 
November 20, 2005November 20, 2005
40:20.....Robert Boyd40:20.....Robert Boyd
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Community OutreachCommunity Outreach

Adopt a SiteAdopt a Site
On the 29On the 29thth of October, Club members took of October, Club members took 
time out of their busy Saturday schedules to time out of their busy Saturday schedules to 
plant bulbs, trim hedges, remove dying plant bulbs, trim hedges, remove dying 
annuals and rake fallen leaves.annuals and rake fallen leaves.

This is part of our commitment to maintain This is part of our commitment to maintain 
the small strip of land to between the the small strip of land to between the 
Knights of Columbus and the parking lot.Knights of Columbus and the parking lot.

Thanksgiving BasketsThanksgiving Baskets
The Melrose Running Club donated 3 The Melrose Running Club donated 3 
complete Thanksgiving dinners, complete Thanksgiving dinners, along with along with 
health and beauty items and toys to 3 needy health and beauty items and toys to 3 needy 
families in the local community. The club families in the local community. The club 
provides the turkeys and the membership provides the turkeys and the membership 
provides the rest.provides the rest.

Jackie has been working with the Dept. of Jackie has been working with the Dept. of 
Social Services to organize this event since Social Services to organize this event since 
the club was founded 8 years ago.the club was founded 8 years ago.

MRC Donates Check to K of C MRC Donates Check to K of C 
Children’s Christmas PartyChildren’s Christmas Party
The MRC donated $250 to the Christmas The MRC donated $250 to the Christmas 
party for needy Children in the community. party for needy Children in the community. 
The party is sponsored by the Knights of The party is sponsored by the Knights of 
Columbus.Columbus.

Home for the Holidays RunHome for the Holidays Run
On December 3On December 3rdrd, the Melrose Running Club  , the Melrose Running Club  
hosted its annual Home for the Holidays Fun hosted its annual Home for the Holidays Fun 
Run. The entrance fee is at least one bag of Run. The entrance fee is at least one bag of 
clothes per person. The MRC collected clothes per person. The MRC collected 
several bags of clothing for a homeless several bags of clothing for a homeless 
shelter in Malden. shelter in Malden. 

Runners Ran through the streets of Melrose Runners Ran through the streets of Melrose 
in Santa hats and with jingle bells laced to in Santa hats and with jingle bells laced to 
running shoes and tied around our necks like running shoes and tied around our necks like 
the Budweiserthe Budweiser clydesdalesclydesdales!!

Mother’s Day RaceMother’s Day Race
Liz Tassinari is looking for  volunteers for Liz Tassinari is looking for  volunteers for 
the 2006 Melrose Run for Women. Contact the 2006 Melrose Run for Women. Contact 
Liz for more info.Liz for more info.

Norwood 4M Turkey TrotNorwood 4M Turkey Trot
Norwood, MA Norwood, MA 
November 20, 2005November 20, 2005
37:50.....Judy Duffey37:50.....Judy Duffey

DCR Breakheart 5K Turkey TrotDCR Breakheart 5K Turkey Trot
Saugus, MA Saugus, MA 
November 20, 2005November 20, 2005
22:06.....Brian Slater22:06.....Brian Slater
22:35.....Ana Hubert22:35.....Ana Hubert
23:26.....Nicholas Lamberti23:26.....Nicholas Lamberti
24:02.....Eileen Lyle24:02.....Eileen Lyle
24:33.....Robert Bruzzese24:33.....Robert Bruzzese
25:19.....John Morris25:19.....John Morris
27:51.....Sharon Mckenna27:51.....Sharon Mckenna
28:37.....Eddie Nolan28:37.....Eddie Nolan
29:08.....Buddy Hubert29:08.....Buddy Hubert
31:45.....Martha Quigley31:45.....Martha Quigley
32:08.....Janice Meckstroth32:08.....Janice Meckstroth

The Philadelphia MarathonThe Philadelphia Marathon
Philadelphia, PA Philadelphia, PA 
November 20, 2005November 20, 2005
3:19:01.....Joe Terranova3:19:01.....Joe Terranova
3:28:07.....Tom Church3:28:07.....Tom Church
3:51:46.....Linda Ford3:51:46.....Linda Ford
4:41:05.....Steven Ford4:41:05.....Steven Ford

Assault on Assault on 
Mount Hood Mount Hood ––
Huge SuccessHuge Success
The first annual Assault On Mount The first annual Assault On Mount 
Hood 3.25 mile cross country race Hood 3.25 mile cross country race 
was a huge success. was a huge success. 

150 runners showed up to Run 150 runners showed up to Run 
through 6 inches of notthrough 6 inches of not--soso--packed packed 
powder on the Mount Hood Golf powder on the Mount Hood Golf 
Course on Sunday, December 11Course on Sunday, December 11thth..

Many other runners from Many other runners from 
neighboring running clubs neighboring running clubs 
participated in the race including participated in the race including 
the Mystic Runners, Somerville the Mystic Runners, Somerville 
Road Runners, Shamrock Running Road Runners, Shamrock Running 
Club, and L Street Running Club Club, and L Street Running Club 
ran the race.ran the race.

Following the race, each Following the race, each 
participant received a free beer participant received a free beer 
and a pint glass as we well as a and a pint glass as we well as a 
delicious post race meal  at the delicious post race meal  at the 
Melrose Fish and Game Club Melrose Fish and Game Club 
consisting of spaghetti and consisting of spaghetti and 
meatballs, sausage, salad, Clam meatballs, sausage, salad, Clam 
chowder and brownies.chowder and brownies.

Barry Barry PetzoldPetzold, Jennifer , Jennifer 
RappaportRappaport, Harland Robinson and , Harland Robinson and 
Dave Dave DechellisDechellis were awarded were awarded 
prizes in their age group.prizes in their age group.
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Lake Winnie Lake Winnie 
By Tom Cross and Gloria ChinBy Tom Cross and Gloria Chin
So I told Erin I would write up a few So I told Erin I would write up a few 
paragraphs on my first Lake Winnie run.paragraphs on my first Lake Winnie run. I I 
even said I'd get the wife to give her even said I'd get the wife to give her 
"outsider" perspective on the race, as she "outsider" perspective on the race, as she 
came up with me and interacted with the came up with me and interacted with the 
team, driving to and fro throughout the event team, driving to and fro throughout the event 
and so forth.and so forth. So I asked the wife if she'd So I asked the wife if she'd 
like to do some writing last week and she said like to do some writing last week and she said 
"Sure, it'll be a hoot!""Sure, it'll be a hoot!" I reminded her about I reminded her about 
it today, and she said, "I don't want to do it today, and she said, "I don't want to do 
that.that. I was just kidding.I was just kidding. You can say I had You can say I had 
fun though."fun though." So okay So okay -- the wife had fun.the wife had fun.

That leaves me with the writing That leaves me with the writing 
assignment.assignment. Let's start with what I didn't Let's start with what I didn't 
expect. expect. I didn't expect everyone to be I didn't expect everyone to be 
eating huge burgers and fries the night eating huge burgers and fries the night 
before this big race. before this big race. I didn't expect that I didn't expect that 
rolling hills in NH are more like rolling rolling hills in NH are more like rolling 
mountains. mountains. I didn't expect dancing (this I didn't expect dancing (this 
wasn't until after the race wasn't until after the race -- good band, good band, 
funky stuff).funky stuff). I didn't expect to do a shot at I didn't expect to do a shot at 
the bar (also, after the race).the bar (also, after the race). I also didn't I also didn't 
expect to have this much fun!expect to have this much fun! The wife even The wife even 
had fun (see first paragraph).had fun (see first paragraph). She still She still 
laughs out loud thinking of her and Betty and laughs out loud thinking of her and Betty and 
Gloria driving through the (rolling) hills of Gloria driving through the (rolling) hills of 
NH in the Kandler's Winnebago to provide a NH in the Kandler's Winnebago to provide a 
sort of sort of mobilmobil rest stop along the course for rest stop along the course for 
folks.folks. Or as Betty called it:Or as Betty called it: WinWin--aa--Bagel.Bagel.

My leg was leg 7.My leg was leg 7. Eight and a half Eight and a half 
miles.miles. Straight up hill.Straight up hill. In the snow.In the snow. Both Both 
ways.ways. Barefoot.Barefoot. Actually, it was a pleasant, Actually, it was a pleasant, 
sunset run through the early foliage.sunset run through the early foliage. And And 
therethere was a lot of was a lot of mobilmobil rest stops being rest stops being 
provided from members from all of our teams provided from members from all of our teams 
-- Jackie, Kai & Betty (in the aforementioned Jackie, Kai & Betty (in the aforementioned 
Winnebago), the wife, even Dan stopped to Winnebago), the wife, even Dan stopped to 
offer me water, but I said I was full.offer me water, but I said I was full. From From 
the time I took the baton from Buddy, till the time I took the baton from Buddy, till 
the time I handed off to Hank, I was amazed the time I handed off to Hank, I was amazed 
by the support the MRC folks offered.by the support the MRC folks offered.

There was a tremendous sense of There was a tremendous sense of 
camaraderie during the race.camaraderie during the race. everyone was everyone was 
pitching in where they could: picking up / pitching in where they could: picking up / 
dropping off / putting out racedropping off / putting out race--day day 
fires.fires. We all met up for the start, and for We all met up for the start, and for 
the finish, right down to Buddy's victory the finish, right down to Buddy's victory 
drink from a flowered wine glass.drink from a flowered wine glass. Then most Then most 
of us went on to dinner at a Mexican style of us went on to dinner at a Mexican style 
restaurant.restaurant. And a lot of those folks came And a lot of those folks came 
along to dance at this local bar.along to dance at this local bar. After they After they 
kicked us out I went back to the hotel and kicked us out I went back to the hotel and 
fell flat on my face.fell flat on my face. It was a long, It was a long, 
exhausting, thoroughly enjoyable day.exhausting, thoroughly enjoyable day.

In between running and the large group In between running and the large group 
dinner, it was nice to get to spend a dinner, it was nice to get to spend a 
little time with some folks in smaller little time with some folks in smaller 
groups.groups. There are some really There are some really 
interesting folks in our club, and you interesting folks in our club, and you 
don't always get a chance to talk with don't always get a chance to talk with 
them on Tuesday nights.them on Tuesday nights. Events like Events like 
this are great for getting to know this are great for getting to know 
people beyond just "Hi".people beyond just "Hi". I'd just like I'd just like 
to thank everyone for being so to thank everyone for being so 
supportive and accommodating and supportive and accommodating and 
helpful.helpful.

Thanks, everyone.Thanks, everyone. It was a blast!It was a blast!
TomTom

Personal account from Lake WinniePersonal account from Lake Winnie
BrrrinnnnggggBrrrinnnngggg!   A shrill telephone ring !   A shrill telephone ring 
sounds through the darkness and two sounds through the darkness and two 
screams echo through the room...  screams echo through the room...  
I stop screaming and turn to glare at I stop screaming and turn to glare at 
the offending telephone emitting the the offending telephone emitting the 
horrorhorror--moviemovie--like ringing.  I look over like ringing.  I look over 
at Vicki and she's looking at me.  Then at Vicki and she's looking at me.  Then 
we groan together and flop back on our we groan together and flop back on our 
beds laughing weakly.  It's time to get beds laughing weakly.  It's time to get 
up for the Lake Winnipesaukee relay.  up for the Lake Winnipesaukee relay.  
We slowly get up and move around.  We slowly get up and move around.  
Darn it.  Where's that nervous energy Darn it.  Where's that nervous energy 
that's supposed to be running through that's supposed to be running through 
us?  us?  
The telephone rings again, one of our The telephone rings again, one of our 
cell phones thankfully, and we are cell phones thankfully, and we are 
saved!  Jackie is bringing us some good saved!  Jackie is bringing us some good 
old Dunkin D's coffee.  We dress and old Dunkin D's coffee.  We dress and 
debate over how many drink packs to debate over how many drink packs to 
bring with us.  We debate whether to bring with us.  We debate whether to 
wear more layers or less.  We go to wear more layers or less.  We go to 
meet the other team members and meet the other team members and 
then its time to hitch rides to get to then its time to hitch rides to get to 
the the FunSpotFunSpot starting line.starting line.
I've run Lake Winnie only once before I've run Lake Winnie only once before 
but this time I wanted to be there at but this time I wanted to be there at 
the start through the finish of our the start through the finish of our 
teams.  And what better way to do teams.  And what better way to do 
that than in the wellthat than in the well--recognized recognized 
Kandler Winnebago with Betty and Kandler Winnebago with Betty and 
KarenKaren----a sooner to be runner?!  From a sooner to be runner?!  From 
our fear of being tipped over to moans our fear of being tipped over to moans 
and groans of being cold while we and groans of being cold while we 
watch our teammates pound the watch our teammates pound the 
pavement to almost losing a door, I've pavement to almost losing a door, I've 
never had so much fun in a threenever had so much fun in a three--hour hour 
ride!  All that entertainment and I ride!  All that entertainment and I 
didn't have time to be nervous about didn't have time to be nervous about 
running.running.

Eventually though I was dropped off at Eventually though I was dropped off at 
my leg; our other team members are my leg; our other team members are 
there as well.there as well.

Walk.  Walk everyone says to us as we Walk.  Walk everyone says to us as we 
were waiting for the handoff.  I got were waiting for the handoff.  I got 
the baton and started running.  I'd the baton and started running.  I'd 
already heard all sorts of dire already heard all sorts of dire 
warnings about the warnings about the BayHillBayHill road hill road hill 
and I was mentally waiting to turn the and I was mentally waiting to turn the 
corner to stare up an impossiblecorner to stare up an impossible
climb.  I turn the corner and, climb.  I turn the corner and, 
thankfully, it turns out that the road thankfully, it turns out that the road 
curves, you can't see the whole hill.  curves, you can't see the whole hill.  
A handful of others are power A handful of others are power 
walking up.  Two are running up.  walking up.  Two are running up.  
Maybe I can make it up...  after a few Maybe I can make it up...  after a few 
minutes a car passes by and someone minutes a car passes by and someone 
shouts "WALK!"  I jumped up guiltily shouts "WALK!"  I jumped up guiltily 
and started walking as the car sped and started walking as the car sped 
up the hill.  One of the two runners up the hill.  One of the two runners 
starts walking.  After more minutes starts walking.  After more minutes 
pass I finally see the top, my legs pass I finally see the top, my legs 
feel a little too heavyfeel a little too heavy----walking was a walking was a 
very good idea.  From my perch, I very good idea.  From my perch, I 
could see the second runnercould see the second runner----he made he made 
it up and was flying down the hill now it up and was flying down the hill now 
a good distance ahead.  I stop for a a good distance ahead.  I stop for a 
second to watch him and envy.  Then I second to watch him and envy.  Then I 
took a breath and started running took a breath and started running 
again.  After a few miles, everything again.  After a few miles, everything 
is good.  The cars are passing back is good.  The cars are passing back 
and forth honking and cheering.  and forth honking and cheering.  
Some stop to take pictures.  Some Some stop to take pictures.  Some 
offer water.  A couple cars come a offer water.  A couple cars come a 
little too close to the side of the little too close to the side of the 
road for comfort.  I find another road for comfort.  I find another 
runner and we grumble about it for a runner and we grumble about it for a 
few minutes.  Someone behind me is few minutes.  Someone behind me is 
struggling and is asking me for my struggling and is asking me for my 
guess at the mile mark.  mile 7?   guess at the mile mark.  mile 7?   
Yeah, that seemed about right.  A Yeah, that seemed about right.  A 
few minutes later I see Peter running few minutes later I see Peter running 
by, he's looking strong.  I wave to him by, he's looking strong.  I wave to him 
and watch him for a moment.  The and watch him for a moment.  The 
small incline I was on was starting to small incline I was on was starting to 
dishearten me.  The scenery didn't dishearten me.  The scenery didn't 
seem that exciting anymore.  And I seem that exciting anymore.  And I 
didn't think I could make it up didn't think I could make it up 
anymore inclines...  Then I hear two anymore inclines...  Then I hear two 
people racing by and one of them is people racing by and one of them is 
yelling at me.  Are you Gloria or yelling at me.  Are you Gloria or 
Emily?!  Emily?!  HmHm.  I have a twin sister .  I have a twin sister 
named Emily.  By now the runners are named Emily.  By now the runners are 
small green dots getting smaller by small green dots getting smaller by 
the second.  I stopped thinking about the second.  I stopped thinking about 
the incline and started running again the incline and started running again 
concentrating instead on figuring out concentrating instead on figuring out 
who that runner was.  I started to who that runner was.  I started to 
get some energy back.  A few minute get some energy back.  A few minute 
pass.  Turn!  I look up and someone is pass.  Turn!  I look up and someone is 
jumping out in front of me and jumping out in front of me and 
directing me to turn.  Turn?  Into a directing me to turn.  Turn?  Into a 
driveway?   driveway?   ArghArgh.  It was the end of .  It was the end of 
the leg!  I was so shocked I almostthe leg!  I was so shocked I almost
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ran into him.  I must have lost a mile somewhere.  ran into him.  I must have lost a mile somewhere.  
I ran to the passing lanes and now Betty is I ran to the passing lanes and now Betty is 
yelling at me.  Someone is pulling at my arm.  Oh.  yelling at me.  Someone is pulling at my arm.  Oh.  
She wants that baton.  :o)  My shock finally She wants that baton.  :o)  My shock finally 
ended, my leg was over just like that.  I watch ended, my leg was over just like that.  I watch 
Betty run off.  I look around to find the green Betty run off.  I look around to find the green 
shirt runner.  It's an old classmate from college shirt runner.  It's an old classmate from college 
that I hadn't seen in nine years!  Weird. that I hadn't seen in nine years!  Weird. 
After our last runner reached the exchange I After our last runner reached the exchange I 
find a new ride and we start following our find a new ride and we start following our 
runners again.  John and I debate over whose runners again.  John and I debate over whose 
team to follow next (our respective teams team to follow next (our respective teams 
happened to be the farthest apart in time).  We happened to be the farthest apart in time).  We 
see other support cars and Eileen is looking see other support cars and Eileen is looking 
disturbed...where's Jackie?  Uh.  We thought disturbed...where's Jackie?  Uh.  We thought 
she was with you.  Happy confusion reigns and she was with you.  Happy confusion reigns and 
the cars are looping through the course to stop the cars are looping through the course to stop 
and cheer and offer drinks.  People are dropping and cheer and offer drinks.  People are dropping 
people off and picking people up.people off and picking people up.
Finally the teams have reached the last Finally the teams have reached the last 
exchange.  There are open slots for the last leg exchange.  There are open slots for the last leg 
on two teams and two people will have to run a on two teams and two people will have to run a 
second leg.  Everyone is fighting to run it!   (well, second leg.  Everyone is fighting to run it!   (well, 
everyone except the few of us that was sitting everyone except the few of us that was sitting 
in the shade watching them)   Nutty runners.  in the shade watching them)   Nutty runners.  
Hank and Andy won the spots.  Hank and Andy won the spots.  
We drive to the finish line.  We cheer on as we We drive to the finish line.  We cheer on as we 
watch our teams come in:  Anna, Andy, Liz and watch our teams come in:  Anna, Andy, Liz and 
Hank.  Hank and Andy each finish a strong Hank.  Hank and Andy each finish a strong 
second leg of the day.  Dan hands them each a second leg of the day.  Dan hands them each a 
beer.  The sun is starting to set calling an end to beer.  The sun is starting to set calling an end to 
an almost perfect day for running.  All teams an almost perfect day for running.  All teams 
finished close to estimated times.  From all finished close to estimated times.  From all 
accounts, this year's relay was one of the most accounts, this year's relay was one of the most 
exciting and fun one yet.exciting and fun one yet.
Where do we sign up for next year?Where do we sign up for next year?

Mill Cities RelayMill Cities Relay
By Erin LynchBy Erin Lynch

This year the Mill Cities Relay was This year the Mill Cities Relay was 
once again a winter wonderland. As we once again a winter wonderland. As we 
left the Stone Zoo Parking lot on left the Stone Zoo Parking lot on 
Sunday, December 4Sunday, December 4thth light snow light snow 
began to fall.began to fall.

By the time we reached the start of By the time we reached the start of 
the race cars were spinning out and the race cars were spinning out and 
sliding off the road.sliding off the road.

I started the race for my team I started the race for my team 
by running from the Nashua by running from the Nashua 
YMCA to an Industrial office YMCA to an Industrial office 
park in Hudson, NH.park in Hudson, NH.

Visibility was poor and roads Visibility was poor and roads 
were slippery. The race director were slippery. The race director 
asked that we run single file and asked that we run single file and 
try to stay on the sidewalks.try to stay on the sidewalks.

Towards the end of my leg, I saw Towards the end of my leg, I saw 
a few police cars. “a few police cars. “AhhhAhhh..I must ..I must 
be at the end of my leg!  I must be at the end of my leg!  I must 
be getting close to my exchange be getting close to my exchange 
point. “ Wrong, there was a car point. “ Wrong, there was a car 
on its side in the trees! Luckily, on its side in the trees! Luckily, 
the driver was walking around the driver was walking around 
talking on his cell phone so no talking on his cell phone so no 
one was seriously hurt.one was seriously hurt.

As I crossed the finish line, my As I crossed the finish line, my 
glasses were completely fogged glasses were completely fogged 
up and my head was covered in up and my head was covered in 
snow. snow. 

As the day wore on, the weather As the day wore on, the weather 
and road conditions improved. and road conditions improved. 
Buddy kept warm by drinking red Buddy kept warm by drinking red 
wine.wine.

Margaret Fisher was driven to Margaret Fisher was driven to 
safety in the back of a police car safety in the back of a police car 
after missing a turn on the race after missing a turn on the race 
course.course.

By the end of the race, 25 By the end of the race, 25 
Melrose Runners from 5 Melrose Runners from 5 
different teams, were seated in different teams, were seated in 
the Lawrence Knights of the Lawrence Knights of 
Columbus enjoying.. Beer, pasta, Columbus enjoying.. Beer, pasta, 
cookies and homecookies and home--made chicken made chicken 
soup while listening to Bruce soup while listening to Bruce 
Springsteen’s version of MerrySpringsteen’s version of Merry
Christmas, Baby!Christmas, Baby!

A good time was had by all, and I A good time was had by all, and I 
look forward to next year’s Mill look forward to next year’s Mill 
Cities relay. Cities relay. 

Congratulations… 2005Congratulations… 2005
Is a Year of Firsts…Is a Year of Firsts…
Tom and Karen Cross are Tom and Karen Cross are 
expecting twins in June (1expecting twins in June (1stst

children)children)

Barry Barry PetzoldPetzold finished his 1finished his 1st st Trail Trail 
running marathon.running marathon.

Roy Van Buren completed his 1Roy Van Buren completed his 1stst

Ultra marathon.Ultra marathon.

Jolie Bath, Erin Lynch, Stephen Jolie Bath, Erin Lynch, Stephen 
Ford, and Irene S finished their Ford, and Irene S finished their 
11stst Marathon.Marathon.
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Casting Off the Winter Time ChillsCasting Off the Winter Time Chills
Imagine this:Imagine this:
It is 7:00 AM and already the It is 7:00 AM and already the 
temperature is 95°; the humidity is temperature is 95°; the humidity is 
approaching 100%; you drained your approaching 100%; you drained your 
water bottle an hour ago; and your water bottle an hour ago; and your 
head is starting to get a little funny. head is starting to get a little funny. 
On days like this, do you look forward On days like this, do you look forward 
to winter running? Do you look forward to winter running? Do you look forward 
to wearing running pants, fleece, hats, to wearing running pants, fleece, hats, 
and mittens? As you start to and mittens? As you start to 
hallucinate from dehydration do you hallucinate from dehydration do you 
start to feel snow flakes on your start to feel snow flakes on your 
cheek? If so then those days are here. cheek? If so then those days are here. 
Yes, the days are shorter now, and for Yes, the days are shorter now, and for 
many of us that means running in the many of us that means running in the 
dark. It means cold runny noses and dark. It means cold runny noses and 
slippery roads. It means motorists who slippery roads. It means motorists who 
don't see us because they didn't don't see us because they didn't 
scrape off their windshield. It means scrape off their windshield. It means 
underunder--dressing and being cold at the dressing and being cold at the 
start of a run or overstart of a run or over--dressing and dressing and 
being soaked in sweat at the end. being soaked in sweat at the end. 
But it also means beautiful preBut it also means beautiful pre--dawn or dawn or 
evening moonlight reflecting off the evening moonlight reflecting off the 
snow. It means watching the sunrise at snow. It means watching the sunrise at 
the end of a long run. It means quiet, the end of a long run. It means quiet, 
meditative runs down the middle of a meditative runs down the middle of a 
dark, rarely used street; the only noise dark, rarely used street; the only noise 
being that of your breath and the being that of your breath and the 
sound of your feet on the pavement. sound of your feet on the pavement. 
Yes, winter running can be a challenge, Yes, winter running can be a challenge, 
but it can also be its own reward. but it can also be its own reward. 
The key to enjoying wintertime running The key to enjoying wintertime running 
is in the preparation. You need to is in the preparation. You need to 
understand what to wear on your feet, understand what to wear on your feet, 
legs, torso, hands, and head; you need legs, torso, hands, and head; you need 
to make sure you can be seen and are to make sure you can be seen and are 
prepared to take evasive action when prepared to take evasive action when 
you are not seen; and you need to know you are not seen; and you need to know 
when you should find some other form when you should find some other form 
of exercise. of exercise. 

Cold Weather Attire Cold Weather Attire 
The winter runners wardrobe...The winter runners wardrobe...
The amount of winter running clothes The amount of winter running clothes 
you own depends on how cold it gets, you own depends on how cold it gets, 
how frequently you run, how frequently how frequently you run, how frequently 
you do your wash, and your (or your you do your wash, and your (or your 
family's) tolerance for smelly running family's) tolerance for smelly running 
clothes. If you run six days a week and clothes. If you run six days a week and 
don't mind wearing tights and pants a don't mind wearing tights and pants a 
couple of days between washing but couple of days between washing but 
change your shirt daily, your winter change your shirt daily, your winter 
wardrobe might look something like wardrobe might look something like 
this: this: 

Some medium weight socks Some medium weight socks 
1 pair of lightweight tights 1 pair of lightweight tights 
1 pair of lightweight running pants 1 pair of lightweight running pants 
1 pair of medium weight tights or pants 1 pair of medium weight tights or pants 
1 pair of heavy weight tights or pants 1 pair of heavy weight tights or pants 
A couple of A couple of CoolMaxCoolMax or similar racing or similar racing 
singletssinglets, or tank tops, or t, or tank tops, or t--shirts shirts 
2 2 CoolMaxCoolMax or similar long sleeve shirts or similar long sleeve shirts 
or turtlenecks or turtlenecks 
2 fleece pullovers 2 fleece pullovers 
1 nylon wind shell 1 nylon wind shell 
Light weight gloves Light weight gloves 
An old pair of heavy wool socks (for your An old pair of heavy wool socks (for your 
hands) or mittens hands) or mittens 
CoolMaxCoolMax or lightor light--weight fleece weight fleece 
headband headband 
Warm wool or fleece hat Warm wool or fleece hat 
If you run in an environment where the If you run in an environment where the 
temperatures frequently get below zero, temperatures frequently get below zero, 
you may want wind pants and a balaclava. you may want wind pants and a balaclava. 
Running here in Vermont, before sunrise, Running here in Vermont, before sunrise, 
such gear is rarely needed. You also such gear is rarely needed. You also 
don't need Goredon't need Gore--Tex or other expensive Tex or other expensive 
coated nylon running suits. An coated nylon running suits. An 
inexpensive nylon running shell will do. If inexpensive nylon running shell will do. If 
it does rain a lot where you run, you may it does rain a lot where you run, you may 
want a coated nylon shell, but you can want a coated nylon shell, but you can 
pick that up for less than $20. Make pick that up for less than $20. Make 
sure you check out our recommended sure you check out our recommended 
winter running supplieswinter running supplies. . 
Whenever you can, wear clothes that Whenever you can, wear clothes that 
unbutton or unzip. That way you can zip unbutton or unzip. That way you can zip 
up at the beginning or end of runs or up at the beginning or end of runs or 
when running into the wind, but unzip a when running into the wind, but unzip a 
couple layers after you warm up or when couple layers after you warm up or when 
your back is to the wind. your back is to the wind. 
Your socks should be longer than anklet Your socks should be longer than anklet 
or minior mini--crews. Go for a fullcrews. Go for a full--length crew length crew 
so there is no gap between the bottom so there is no gap between the bottom 
of your tights and the top of your socks. of your tights and the top of your socks. 
There is no place for cotton in the There is no place for cotton in the 
winter runner's wardrobe: it absorbs winter runner's wardrobe: it absorbs 
water and will cause you to get chilled if water and will cause you to get chilled if 
you slow down or if the wind picks up. you slow down or if the wind picks up. 
Your toes will rarely get cold while Your toes will rarely get cold while 
running as long as you are wearing running as long as you are wearing 
decent socks. On those really cold days, decent socks. On those really cold days, 
however, you may want to consider however, you may want to consider 
wearing trail running shoes. They tend to wearing trail running shoes. They tend to 
protect your feet more than lighter protect your feet more than lighter 
weight shoes. You can also take a plastic weight shoes. You can also take a plastic 
sandwich bag and put it over your socks sandwich bag and put it over your socks 
before putting your feet in your shoes. before putting your feet in your shoes. 
That will protect your toes from wind That will protect your toes from wind 
and moisture. and moisture. 
Avoid the most common mistake...Avoid the most common mistake...
Most wintertime novices and veterans Most wintertime novices and veterans 
make a common mistake: they overdress. make a common mistake: they overdress. 
It is a natural mistake and one your It is a natural mistake and one your 
humble author frequently makes. If it is humble author frequently makes. If it is 
cold andcold and

blustery outside, who wants to start out a run blustery outside, who wants to start out a run 
cold and shivering? cold and shivering? 
But take care not to overdress: although you But take care not to overdress: although you 
will be comfortable at the beginning, you will will be comfortable at the beginning, you will 
soon start to overheat. An overdressed soon start to overheat. An overdressed 
winter runner can sweat just as profusely and winter runner can sweat just as profusely and 
dehydrate just as quickly as the summer dehydrate just as quickly as the summer 
runner. And the sweat drenched winter runner. And the sweat drenched winter 
runner has to worry about another danger: runner has to worry about another danger: 
hypothermia. If you are out for a long run, hypothermia. If you are out for a long run, 
get soaked in sweat early on, and then have get soaked in sweat early on, and then have 
to slow down because you are dehydrated or to slow down because you are dehydrated or 
have to turn back into a head wind, you can have to turn back into a head wind, you can 
easily get chilled or worse. So monitor your easily get chilled or worse. So monitor your 
body temperature. If you find you are body temperature. If you find you are 
starting to sweat heavily, stop, take off a starting to sweat heavily, stop, take off a 
layer, and tie it around your waist, or ditch it layer, and tie it around your waist, or ditch it 
somewhere you can pick it up on the way somewhere you can pick it up on the way 
back. You can always put it back on if you get back. You can always put it back on if you get 
cold. cold. 
How much should you wear? That depends on How much should you wear? That depends on 
how hard you are planning to run, how prone how hard you are planning to run, how prone 
you are to getting cold (some people never you are to getting cold (some people never 
seem to get cold), and whether you are seem to get cold), and whether you are 
recovering from an injury. You will have to recovering from an injury. You will have to 
experiment some before you find out the experiment some before you find out the 
perfect mix. But you will learn quicker if you perfect mix. But you will learn quicker if you 
make a note in your log of the temperature, make a note in your log of the temperature, 
wind speed, what you wore, and whether your wind speed, what you wore, and whether your 
attire was appropriate. Something like this: attire was appropriate. Something like this: 
Sunday, January 14 Sunday, January 14 
18 miles 18 miles 
22° with a cold north wind 22° with a cold north wind 
heavy socks, shoes, and heavy socks, shoes, and overboots overboots 
expedition weight long underwear, running expedition weight long underwear, running 
pants, and wind pants pants, and wind pants 
singlet, long sleeve singlet, long sleeve CoolMaxCoolMax turtleneck, turtleneck, 
fleece pullover, down vest, winter parka fleece pullover, down vest, winter parka 
balaclava, hat, and ear muffs balaclava, hat, and ear muffs 
mittens with heavy wool socks pulled up to my mittens with heavy wool socks pulled up to my 
elbow elbow 
Guess I overdressed!!! Guess I overdressed!!! 
Some rules of thumbSome rules of thumb......
Until you have some experience, try this: Until you have some experience, try this: 
think about what you would wear if you were think about what you would wear if you were 
just going out for a brisk walk and then just going out for a brisk walk and then 
exclude a layer. If you are going to be exclude a layer. If you are going to be 
running hard and the wind is calm, you may running hard and the wind is calm, you may 
also want to leave the wind shell at home. Or also want to leave the wind shell at home. Or 
better yet, keep the wind shell with you. better yet, keep the wind shell with you. 
Take it off after you have warmed up, and Take it off after you have warmed up, and 
put it back on when you start to cool down. If put it back on when you start to cool down. If 
you live in the country and don't need to you live in the country and don't need to 
worry about somebody taking your raggedy, worry about somebody taking your raggedy, 
sweaty, smelly wind shell, and are running on sweaty, smelly wind shell, and are running on 
an outan out--andand--back course, then you can take back course, then you can take 
off the shell and tie it to a tree fifteen off the shell and tie it to a tree fifteen 
minutes into your run. With luck it will be minutes into your run. With luck it will be 
there for you when you are ready for your there for you when you are ready for your 
cool down. If that sounds risky, then tie it cool down. If that sounds risky, then tie it 
around your waist. Many wind shells will also around your waist. Many wind shells will also 
rollroll--up pretty small, allowing you to stuff it in up pretty small, allowing you to stuff it in 
a pocket or small fanny pack. a pocket or small fanny pack. 
You can also follow these guidelines when You can also follow these guidelines when 
getting dressed for that cold winter run getting dressed for that cold winter run 
(temperatures are in Fahrenheit): (temperatures are in Fahrenheit): 
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Adjust this to your own personal Adjust this to your own personal 
preference. And don't forget to lighten preference. And don't forget to lighten 
up on your attire if you are running up on your attire if you are running 
hard, but add a layer if the wind is hard, but add a layer if the wind is 
blowing hard. If you are recovering blowing hard. If you are recovering 
from any leg injuries, you may want to from any leg injuries, you may want to 
consider dressing a little warmer than consider dressing a little warmer than 
usual so that the injured leg stays usual so that the injured leg stays 
warm. warm. 
On some of those really cold days, when On some of those really cold days, when 
it is below it is below --10°, you may have to deal 10°, you may have to deal 
with frozen eyelashes. This is a minor with frozen eyelashes. This is a minor 
nuance if it is dealt with promptly. Once nuance if it is dealt with promptly. Once 
you feel ice starting to form on your you feel ice starting to form on your 
eyelashes, simply take off your one eyelashes, simply take off your one 
mitten and melt the ice with your mitten and melt the ice with your 
fingers. This is quickly done if you don't fingers. This is quickly done if you don't 
let too much ice accumulate. If you let let too much ice accumulate. If you let 
it go too long, you may find your upper it go too long, you may find your upper 
eyelashes freezing to your lower eyelashes freezing to your lower 
eyelashes. eyelashes. 

Seeing and Being SeenSeeing and Being Seen
For many runners, winter running also For many runners, winter running also 
means running in the dark. If you aren't means running in the dark. If you aren't 
fortunate enough to be able to run fortunate enough to be able to run 
during the day and have to run before during the day and have to run before 
or after work, then you need to make or after work, then you need to make 
sure you are seen by motorists. Be wary sure you are seen by motorists. Be wary 
of that sleepyof that sleepy--eyed morning commuter eyed morning commuter 
who didn't scrape off his windshield, is who didn't scrape off his windshield, is 
adjusting the radio with one hand, and adjusting the radio with one hand, and 
holding a coffee in the other. holding a coffee in the other. 
To be seen you need to wear reflective To be seen you need to wear reflective 
gear. A good reflective vest should be gear. A good reflective vest should be 
your first purchase. You can also wear your first purchase. You can also wear 
reflective ankle bands. Or get two pair reflective ankle bands. Or get two pair 
of reflective ankle bands: put one pair of reflective ankle bands: put one pair 
on your ankles and the other around on your ankles and the other around 
your elbows. your elbows. 
In many cases it is also advisable to In many cases it is also advisable to 
carry a flashlight or other light. There carry a flashlight or other light. There 
are some new lightweight LCD are some new lightweight LCD 
headlights that are great for running, headlights that are great for running, 
but a cheap hand held flashlight will do. but a cheap hand held flashlight will do. 
A flashlight can be pointed at oncoming A flashlight can be pointed at oncoming 
cars or at the edge of the road. When a cars or at the edge of the road. When a 
car is coming towards you it is best to car is coming towards you it is best to 
keep as far to the left as possible. But keep as far to the left as possible. But 
that can be difficult, since the glare that can be difficult, since the glare 
from the car's headlights often make it from the car's headlights often make it 
difficult to see where the edge of the difficult to see where the edge of the 
road is. A flashlight can help you do road is. A flashlight can help you do 
that. that. 
So you've adorned yourself with So you've adorned yourself with 
reflective gear and lights. You can relax reflective gear and lights. You can relax 
and be assured that drivers will see you and be assured that drivers will see you 
right? Well, no! It is amazing how many right? Well, no! It is amazing how many 
drivers will come straight at you even drivers will come straight at you even 
though you light up like a Christmas though you light up like a Christmas 
tree. Many veteran runners have had to tree. Many veteran runners have had to 
dive into ditches or snow banks in order dive into ditches or snow banks in order 
to avoid oncoming vehicles. to avoid oncoming vehicles. 
Consequently, you should always run Consequently, you should always run 
facing traffic and be prepared to get facing traffic and be prepared to get 
out of the way if necessary. out of the way if necessary. 

When You Shouldn't Go Out for that RunWhen You Shouldn't Go Out for that Run
Depending on where you live and when you run, Depending on where you live and when you run, 
there may be days when you shouldn't run. there may be days when you shouldn't run. 
Extreme cold, when temperatures are below Extreme cold, when temperatures are below 
well zero and the wind is blowing, or when the well zero and the wind is blowing, or when the 
roads are slippery with ice or snow. roads are slippery with ice or snow. 
Extreme cold presents the obvious risk of Extreme cold presents the obvious risk of 
frostbite. Slippery roads can lead to falls and frostbite. Slippery roads can lead to falls and 
subsequent injuries. But running hard on subsequent injuries. But running hard on 
slippery roads can also lead to other injuries. slippery roads can also lead to other injuries. 
When you run on slippery roads you typically When you run on slippery roads you typically 
alter your stride and consequently strain your alter your stride and consequently strain your 
muscles in unfamiliar ways. This can lead to muscles in unfamiliar ways. This can lead to 
overuse injuries even though you haven't overuse injuries even though you haven't 
increased your mileage.increased your mileage.

And then there are those oncoming cars. They And then there are those oncoming cars. They 
may see you, but they may not be able to give may see you, but they may not be able to give 
you any room. When running on slippery roads, you any room. When running on slippery roads, 
assume that all cars will maintain their assume that all cars will maintain their 
trajectory and be prepared to get out of the trajectory and be prepared to get out of the 
way. way. 
Even if you can't run, you may be able to Even if you can't run, you may be able to 
exercise. If you can, put on a pair of crossexercise. If you can, put on a pair of cross--
country skis or show shoes. If you are forced country skis or show shoes. If you are forced 
to stay inside, consider a bicycle trainer, to stay inside, consider a bicycle trainer, 
rowing machine, or treadmill. rowing machine, or treadmill. 

Other PrecautionsOther Precautions
Here are some final precautions: Here are some final precautions: 
Let somebody know where you are running and Let somebody know where you are running and 
when you expect to return, especially if you when you expect to return, especially if you 
are running in the dark. are running in the dark. 
Bring a flashlight. Bring a flashlight. 
Metropolitan running brings additional risks Metropolitan running brings additional risks 
when running in the dark. You will need to when running in the dark. You will need to 
evaluate that risk for yourself and plan evaluate that risk for yourself and plan 
accordingly. accordingly. 

Final ThoughtsFinal Thoughts
Don't let winter interrupt your training. It is Don't let winter interrupt your training. It is 
always a good idea to cutback on your training always a good idea to cutback on your training 
during some part of the year, but winter is no during some part of the year, but winter is no 
excuse to stop training altogether. If you do excuse to stop training altogether. If you do 
stop training completely during the winter, it stop training completely during the winter, it 
will take you quite some time to get back to will take you quite some time to get back to 
speed when spring comes. You will also miss out speed when spring comes. You will also miss out 
on some great runs. on some great runs. 

Less than 40° but more than 30°Less than 40° but more than 30°
Lightweight tights or pants, long Lightweight tights or pants, long 
sleeve shirt, nylon shell or fleece with sleeve shirt, nylon shell or fleece with 
a zipper so you can unzip it after you a zipper so you can unzip it after you 
warm up, lightweight gloves, headband warm up, lightweight gloves, headband 
that will probably come off after that will probably come off after 
warming up. warming up. 
Less than 30° but more than 20°Less than 30° but more than 20°
Light to medium weight tights or Light to medium weight tights or 
pants, singlet or tpants, singlet or t--shirt, long sleeve shirt, long sleeve 
shirt, nylon shell or fleece pullover, shirt, nylon shell or fleece pullover, 
old wool socks or mittens for hands, old wool socks or mittens for hands, 
headband.headband.
Less than 20° but more than 10°Less than 20° but more than 10°
Medium weight tights or pants, tMedium weight tights or pants, t--
shirt, long sleeve shirt or light fleece shirt, long sleeve shirt or light fleece 
pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks or pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks or 
mittens for hands, headband or hat. mittens for hands, headband or hat. 
Less than 10° but more than 0°Less than 10° but more than 0°
Medium to heavy weight tights or Medium to heavy weight tights or 
pants or light weight pants with pants or light weight pants with 
tights or long underwear underneath, tights or long underwear underneath, 
long sleeve shirt, light fleece long sleeve shirt, light fleece 
pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks or pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks or 
mittens for hands, and a hat or mittens for hands, and a hat or 
balaclava. balaclava. 
Less than 0° but more than Less than 0° but more than --10°10°
Heavy weight tights or pants or light Heavy weight tights or pants or light 
weight pants with expedition weight weight pants with expedition weight 
long underwear underneath, wind long underwear underneath, wind 
briefs and perhaps a pear of shorts briefs and perhaps a pear of shorts 
to protect private areas, long sleeve to protect private areas, long sleeve 
shirt, fleece pullover, nylon shell, old shirt, fleece pullover, nylon shell, old 
wool socks or mittens for hands, and wool socks or mittens for hands, and 
a hat or balaclava. a hat or balaclava. 
Less than Less than --10° but more than 10° but more than --20°20°
Heavy weight tights or pants or light Heavy weight tights or pants or light 
weight pants with expedition weight weight pants with expedition weight 
long underwear underneath, wind long underwear underneath, wind 
briefs and a warm pair of shorts to briefs and a warm pair of shorts to 
protect private areas (shorts go protect private areas (shorts go 
under pants), long sleeve shirt, fleece under pants), long sleeve shirt, fleece 
pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks pullover, nylon shell, old wool socks 
with glove liners or very warm with glove liners or very warm 
mittens for hands, balaclava with mittens for hands, balaclava with 
headband for ears, and a cup of hot headband for ears, and a cup of hot 
chocolate waiting for you when you chocolate waiting for you when you 
get back. get back. 
Less than Less than --20°20°
Seriously consider some other form Seriously consider some other form 
of exercise. But for those hearty of exercise. But for those hearty 
individuals...wind pants, heavyindividuals...wind pants, heavy--weight weight 
tights or pants or medium weight tights or pants or medium weight 
pants with tights or long underwear pants with tights or long underwear 
underneath, long sleeve turtleneck, underneath, long sleeve turtleneck, 
fleece, nylon shell, old wool socks and fleece, nylon shell, old wool socks and 
mittens for hands, facemask, and hat mittens for hands, facemask, and hat 
or balaclava, Vaseline on any exposed or balaclava, Vaseline on any exposed 
skin, a cup of hot chocolate and a skin, a cup of hot chocolate and a 
warm bath waiting for you when you warm bath waiting for you when you 
get back.get back.
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Hey Melrose Runners!
I am very excited to be MRC president 
this year. I don’t think I would’ve ever 
predicted becoming president was in 
my future when I first joined the club 
years ago. I knew I liked running back 
then, but didn’t realize until more 
recently how much I actually love 
running. 
I have to say that Brian and the 
former board members did an 
incredible job last year. I’m pleased to 
see Brian’s dream of having another 
race become a reality with ‘Assault on 
Mt. Hood.’ I think he and the former 
board deserve a lot of credit for 
contributing their time and effort to 
the club in the many ways they do. 
Their commitment to MRC has been 
and continues to be outstanding, 
without question. I’m very grateful to 
the board members who have stayed in 
office another year and to those who 
have chosen to get more involved by 
also volunteering their time to help the 
club. 
I am still looking to hear from the 
membership to get ideas of where 
people feel our energy should be spent 
this year, but my first goal is to keep 
our prominence in the community 
through charitable service and through 
opportunities to promote health and 
fitness to all. My hope is that we keep 
the social spirit high, since it seems to 
make running all that much more 
enjoyable when you have others to 
complain about your injuries to, share 
in triumphs, and to give and receive 
encouragement – whether that be 
through support, advice or a little 
friendly competition.
I may acknowledge all of the 
achievements we have in the many 
races we run, but what is far more 
important to me is what I see on 
Tuesday nights – that we all gear up 
and get out on the roads where there 
is no fee to pay, no award to win. Just 
a love for the sport of running and the 
camaraderie of friends. I couldn’t ask 
for a better group of people to share a 
couple hours on Tuesdays with. You all 
inspire me, whether you realize it or 
not.
Here’s to another great year ahead of 
us. May 2006 be a fantastic year of 
running roads, trails, mountains, and 
any path we find gets us closer to 
meeting our personal goals. We have a 
fun year ahead of us and I look 
forward to every minute of it. 

Lois

Feaster Five 5MFeaster Five 5M
Andover, MA Andover, MA 
November 24, 2005November 24, 2005
32:39.....Barry 32:39.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
37:19.....37:19.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara
44:45.....Shannon Berry44:45.....Shannon Berry
45:59.....Tom Cross45:59.....Tom Cross
54:23.....Christine 54:23.....Christine PrimianoPrimiano

Gobble, Gobble, Gobble 4MGobble, Gobble, Gobble 4M
Somerville, MA Somerville, MA 
November 24, 2005November 24, 2005
28:32.....Maryann Grande28:32.....Maryann Grande
28:39.....Steve Grande28:39.....Steve Grande
29:24.....Ana Hubert29:24.....Ana Hubert
30:31.....Eric Martin30:31.....Eric Martin
33:06.....Jennifer 33:06.....Jennifer VanstryVanstry
39:06.....Buddy Hubert39:06.....Buddy Hubert
44:01.....Susan Doherty44:01.....Susan Doherty

Wild Turkey 5 Mile RunWild Turkey 5 Mile Run
Salem, MA Salem, MA 
November 24, 2005November 24, 2005
39:14.....Robert Bruzzese39:14.....Robert Bruzzese
40:12.....Nicholas Lamberti40:12.....Nicholas Lamberti
44:25.....Sue Clough44:25.....Sue Clough
46:37.....Judy Duffey46:37.....Judy Duffey
46:40.....Jean 46:40.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden
47:00.....Sharon Mckenna47:00.....Sharon Mckenna

To Hill and Back 4.25M Trail RaceTo Hill and Back 4.25M Trail Race
Woburn, MA Woburn, MA 
November 25, 2005November 25, 2005
32:47.....Paul Donahue32:47.....Paul Donahue
35:15.....Brian Slater35:15.....Brian Slater
49:30.....Sharon Mckenna49:30.....Sharon Mckenna

Andover Cross Country 3.4MAndover Cross Country 3.4M
Andover, MA Andover, MA 
November 27, 2005November 27, 2005
20:59.....Alec Bath20:59.....Alec Bath
21:30.....Barry 21:30.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
23:14.....Andy Goldberg23:14.....Andy Goldberg
25:41.....Linda Ford25:41.....Linda Ford
26:42.....Jim Carson26:42.....Jim Carson
27:47.....Robert Boyd27:47.....Robert Boyd
29:48.....Michael Quigley29:48.....Michael Quigley
30:16.....Susan Worrall30:16.....Susan Worrall
31:20.....Lois Parker31:20.....Lois Parker--carmonacarmona
33:13.....Liz Tassinari33:13.....Liz Tassinari
33:36.....Sharon Mckenna33:36.....Sharon Mckenna
33:41.....Judy Duffey33:41.....Judy Duffey

The Tough 10M Turkey TrotThe Tough 10M Turkey Trot
Marlborough, MA Marlborough, MA 
November 27, 2005November 27, 2005
1:34:45.....Bob Bruzzese1:34:45.....Bob Bruzzese

My Brothers Pub Santa Claus 5M RunMy Brothers Pub Santa Claus 5M Run
Pawtucket, RI Pawtucket, RI 
December 4, 2005December 4, 2005
46:54.....Sue Clough46:54.....Sue Clough
48:32.....Judy Duffey48:32.....Judy Duffey
48:58.....Jean 48:58.....Jean McfaddenMcfadden

Mill Cities RelayMill Cities Relay
Nashua, NH to Lawrence, MA Nashua, NH to Lawrence, MA 
December 4, 2005December 4, 2005
Mill Cities Relay Leg 1 Mill Cities Relay Leg 1 -- 5.6M5.6M
37:00.....Barry 37:00.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
51:14.....Buddy Hubert51:14.....Buddy Hubert
49:44.....Erin Lynch49:44.....Erin Lynch
44:08.....Ed Torres44:08.....Ed Torres
42:50.....Peter Fopiano42:50.....Peter Fopiano
Mill Cities Relay Leg 2 Mill Cities Relay Leg 2 -- 4.9M4.9M
32:00.....Paul Donahue32:00.....Paul Donahue
44:50.....Liz Tassinari44:50.....Liz Tassinari
36:56.....Nick Lamberti36:56.....Nick Lamberti
38:49.....Ginny Rowe38:49.....Ginny Rowe
38:37.....Andrew Pate38:37.....Andrew Pate
Mill Cities Relay Leg 3 Mill Cities Relay Leg 3 -- 2.5M2.5M
15:22.....Tom Church15:22.....Tom Church
18:07.....Linda Ford18:07.....Linda Ford
22:00.....Lois Parker_22:00.....Lois Parker_CarmonaCarmona
22:52.....Ana Hubert22:52.....Ana Hubert
19:42.....Jim Carson19:42.....Jim Carson
Mill Cities Relay Leg 4 Mill Cities Relay Leg 4 -- 9.4M9.4M
58:20.....Dave 58:20.....Dave DeChellisDeChellis
1:13:41.....Kristen Hodges1:13:41.....Kristen Hodges
1:20:20.....Gloria Chin1:20:20.....Gloria Chin
1:26:00.....Margaret Fisher1:26:00.....Margaret Fisher
1:07:09.....Andy Goldberg1:07:09.....Andy Goldberg
Mill Cities Relay Leg 5 Mill Cities Relay Leg 5 -- 5.9M5.9M
36:35.....Alec Bath36:35.....Alec Bath
40:59.....Brian Slater40:59.....Brian Slater
53:59.....Bob Boyd53:59.....Bob Boyd
52:24.....Nancy 52:24.....Nancy GaudetGaudet
46:30.....Jim Carson46:30.....Jim Carson

MilanoMilano City MarathonCity Marathon
MilanoMilano, Italy , Italy 
December 4, 2005December 4, 2005
3:26:26.....3:26:26.....LivioLivio FerraraFerrara

Assault on Mt Hood 3.25M Assault on Mt Hood 3.25M XCXC
Melrose, MA Melrose, MA 
December 11, 2005December 11, 2005
21:24.....Dave 21:24.....Dave DeChellisDeChellis
22:29.....Barry 22:29.....Barry PetzoldPetzold
22:39.....Jennifer 22:39.....Jennifer RapaportRapaport
24:49.....Andy Goldberg24:49.....Andy Goldberg
26.12.....Peter Fopiano26.12.....Peter Fopiano
27:29.....Ana Hubert27:29.....Ana Hubert
27:37.....Jim Carson27:37.....Jim Carson
28:07.....Marlene 28:07.....Marlene McGunigleMcGunigle
29:02.....Eileen Lyle29:02.....Eileen Lyle
29:28.....Robert Bruzzese29:28.....Robert Bruzzese
20:22.....Ginny Rowe20:22.....Ginny Rowe
30:25.....Harland Robinson30:25.....Harland Robinson
30:27.....Jen Robinson30:27.....Jen Robinson
30:41.....Susan Worrall30:41.....Susan Worrall
31:03.....Tom Cross31:03.....Tom Cross
32:03.....Lois Parker_32:03.....Lois Parker_CarmonaCarmona
33:12.....Buddy Hubert33:12.....Buddy Hubert
33:53.....Ellen Katz33:53.....Ellen Katz
35:11.....Erin Lynch35:11.....Erin Lynch
37:46.....Nancy Gaudet37:46.....Nancy Gaudet
37:50.....Maureen Hickey37:50.....Maureen Hickey
40:04.....Judy Duffey40:04.....Judy Duffey
40:27.....Martha Quigley40:27.....Martha Quigley
41:24.....Michael Lyle41:24.....Michael Lyle


